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JChelser Savings Bank,!
CHELSEA, MICHKJAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund,  - • $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

TliU BiinlfU und'T Suite cemtrol; tim nbumlHOt capital and a large aur-
pliH fnml and dona a general II. inking InirtineaH.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Uold in any City In the World.

M^k** collectlona at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposit* in the Savings Department draw . three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety IV|M>sli Van lla of the b‘*Ht modern conairnothm. ' A'ojblutely Fire
and llniglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Vom* ifii.-iim'NK Solifitod,

DTR.H30T0K.S.

$V.. I. KNAPP, F. P. OLAZIEH, JOHN VV. SCHENK,
u. w. palm ek, wm. p sciienk, adam eppleh,
V I). II IN DELANO, IIKNKY 1. ST1MSON, FKED WEDEMEVER

OieFlOHJRS. ,

r HANK P GLAZIER, Prealdent. v . W. J. KNAPP, ’Hoe President.
H Ttlico E. WOOD, Caabier. P (} SCHA1BLE, AsslBtant Cashier.
I A. K. STI MSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

[ITHUSIASTIC MElTIIIGl

CHELSEA CITIZENS RATIFIED.

Eloquent Speeches by Messrs. Wedemeyer,

Sawyer, Newkirk, Stivers and Glazier-

Music and Fireworks.

TO PAPER?
If you have, we can show you a large line of

NEW GOODS.

1-fea.utiful I’arlor Patterns,
Rich, heavy gilts 16c to 30c double roll.. •

Hall and Dining tfoom Papers,
Reds, greens, browns, etc., 12c to 20c.

Peclroom Paper,
Delicate tints, 10c to 14c.

Kitchen Papers Be to 12c.

A'l papers priced by double roll.

Moire Ceilings to match all papers.

Varnished Tiles for bathrooms, etc,

— — J-jagrrai i v.Papers. - 1 -
We carry a good assortment in stock at

lowest prices.

Moldings to match all papers

AT THE

STORE
OQKI.HEA TELEPHONE NCMBER 8

List Friday livening Chelnea was
ablaze with improvised torches, fire-
works ami bonfires and its streets re-
sounded with music and tin horns. It
was a grand ratification meeting, gotten

up by the employees of the Glazier
Stove Works. At. 7:510 a procession of
more than one hundred men headed by
the Chelsea band,, started from the
Stove Works and marched tli rough the
village. Transparencies with pictures

of President Roosevelt, Governor-elect

Warner and State Treasurer Frank P.
Glazier. Along the line of march red
lire and Roman candles wore set off.
When the procession arrived at the

home of Hon. Frank P. Glazier it
stopped and Mr. Glazier invited
them in, where their heartfelt congrat-

ulations were given. Mr. Glazier in a

few lilting words expressed his feel-
ings of gratefulness for the way they
had stood hy him.

While the procession was marching
about town the opera house was being
prepared for the ratification meeting.

Two A irncr cheeses had been provided
and with crackers were served to the
people who had congregated at the
house.

When the limfof marching men reach-
ed the hall, it was soon tilled. Hcnmrd
Parker, acted as chairman, and intro-
duced each speaker with a few tilting
remarks.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor
was the tlrst one called upon to address

the enthusiastic audience and he made
a short but eloquent spend). He said
he was proud of Michigan who had now
next to Pennysl vania in proportion to

its population, given the biggest repub-

lican majority of any state for Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The village of Chelsea
had a man who had contributed more to

its prosperity than any one man and
that was Frank P. Glazier and he was
glad that he was elected by 100,000
majority. He was glad the state had
given Fred M. Warner 65,000 majority.
He was glad to see in the old county of

Washtenaw such an unprecedented
victory. He wanted to suy to the de-
mocrats that he appreciated their
Iriendsliip which had made tin1 victory
possible. He would say that the ud-
ministration of Fred M. Warner would
be a clean one, that in two years, his
bitterest enemies would be his wann-
est admirers.

 Hun. ArJ. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, was
introduced, who proceeded to give in
sensible words, the gratefulness felt by

every honorable republican, to their
democratic friends, who had left their
party. affiliations and stood shoulder to
shoulder with them in voting for what
they thought was right. In this hour

of victory he warned every republican
to be careful by no word to offend their

democratic friends, but to welcome
them to the republican party. If they

were treated right they would stay.

Hon. 11. Wirt Newkirk of Ann Arbor,
was introduced. He was no sorehead,
although he had been defeated in the
nomination, he had worked tooth and
nail for his opponent, Me. Leland, Ho
paid a high tribute to Mr. Glazier and

the pleasant relationship between him

and his employees.

Attorney Frank A. Stivers, of Ann
Arbor, was introduced, who expressed

his gratification ip-being at tin* meet-

ing.

In answer to repeated calls Hon.
Frank P. Glazier responded. He said it

was one of the proudest moments of his

life when at the republican head-
quarters in Ann Arbor he received the
returns from Splvan township. • He be-

lieved that Sylvan township was one of

the banner townships of Washtenaw
county. Ho should never oeoso to try
to make Chelsea ono of the best towns

in Michigan.
The enthusiastic meeting closed with

t hree hearty cheers for the next state

treasurer, Hon. Frank P. Glazier.

told to be good boys and we too should
go to the next one. Hut we were afraid
it would be like the circus, a long time

in coming, if ever. So after promising
not to burn the house or straw stack
we watched until our folks had got over

the tlrst hill and out of sight, then Cap
gave his tlrst order, which was that I
should go to a near neighbor having a
large family of good boys and bring
them over to our house, as Cap was
planning a big time. They needed no
urging as they hud often before this
took part in our celebrations. While I

was gone for help Cap had been busy
thinking and planning, and Dually de-
cided to have a funeral of our very
own. Hut as none of the congregation
felt quite resigned to shufllo off this
mortal coil, we all took to the henhouse
and soon selected one we thought to lie

as old as the party to be buried that
day. Then stones, clubs and missils of
all kinds Dew thick and fast, until the
old hen gave up and stopped breathing.

In the fusillade I got a rap on the. head

that came near furnishing another sub-
ject for a future event, also one of the
invited guests got a rap on the nose
that Cap decided would just lit us out

as mourners, as we ought to have two
at least. He would be the preacher,
the uninjured guests would be pall
bearers. Wo decided as the death had
been so sudden and the news not get-
ting spread far around, each person
would have to act in more than one
capacity. Cap would have liked to lead

the singing but on account of a severe
cold li is voice sounded more like ring-
ing hogs than a funeral tone, so l was
the next choice, as I knew Old Dan
Tucker and Zip Coon, besides two or
three verses of Pop Goes the Weasel,
which Cap said would come in all right
if I would be very careful and sing low.

I think now Cap had other reasons than
the solemnity for keeping my voice
down as wo had neighbors across the
Held that didn’t attend either funeral-

which lie thought might be jealous, and

expose our family affairs to public gaze.

At this late date I can't recall the
features of the occasion, but one or
two impressed me more than others and

are lasting.

Cap’s sermon consisted of a warning
to be on our guard as death might be on

our track, as we could well believ'd by a

sore bead and bloody nose. He eulogized

the departed highly, saying she had
been in the habit of laying about a hat

full of eggs a day, as there was always
that many where he found her setting,
and had done so for the last hundred
years as near as he could remember.
Now as we could hear a wagon coming
down the road Cap said he must hasten,
but would say that old dead hen would
now do the biggest laying in her life,
and that when in active business could
hatch out more chickens (nearly all
roosters) than a dozen skunks and a
whole flock of hawks could carry away
in a year. And now, as father’s wagon
was in sight, lie said the obituary would

appear in the Michigan Farmer and
New York Sun. We were dismissed by
the order to git, which we did, each one

for himself. 1 decided to hide for a
time until thingsassumed a quiet aspect,

and seeing an empty beehive, one father

had just taken up, standing back of the

house, I made for that and sat down in
it, and anxious to be well hid 1 kept
working nearer the bottom until my
chin and knees were together. After a
long search theyv found me, where I
would bo how, if father hadn’t took the

ax and split the hive off me. One of
the others had to be taken from the
top of the house, where he had gone
for safety, not daring to get down,
think father would not have found us
out If Cap had omitted head marker
with this inscription In chalk: “Here
lies old Biddy Bobtail, and here she will

He till the day of judgment.”

W. H. G.

i ray double e»ebt.

BAY VIEW READING CIRCLE

Celebrated Its First Decennial Anniversary

Monday Evening al the Home of Mrs.

George W. Palmer.

BOYHOOD DAYS— NO. 2.

Incld«nt« Told by h Plonewvr of North
I.ako- Many Boyhood FrankH Brought

to Light.

I jot down a few more incidents for
this week, and as the weather is flue
and apple gathering and corn husking

is in order, 1 will confine myself to

few lines.
In early times in Michigan a funeral

was almost unknown, and when a death
did tfccur everybody, old and young,
wore anxious to attend the funeral.
Finally an old person died. She was

to Michigan, and

BLEW UP HOUSE.

old when she came
our parente and sister and brother older

than Cap and myself, went; we were

Konldeot* of Ann Arbor Objected to Lo-
cation of Smallpox tlompltal— Talc* Bold

Meavcure to Remove It.

The Ann Arbor city authorities ront-
ed a vacant house near Ferry Hold to ho

uaed as a shelter for the smallpox pa-

tients now at the University of Michi-
gan. The patients were to be moved in
Monday night but the neighbors object-
ed to having a pest house established in

the neighborhood, and early in the
evening somebody placed dynamite
under the hQnBfl and almost blew It to
pieces. It is stated by the city officials,

however, that the damage will bo re-'
paired and the house used as at first

planned.
There are now sovenfmild cases of

smallpox in the university, six of them
being engineers and one a law stu-
dent. A general vaccination has been
ordered by the university authorities
and it is thought there will be no ne-
cessity for closing the institution.' The
gymnasium has been closed, but classes

are not Interrupted. -----

One of the most pleasant occasions in

the history of the Bay View Reading
Circle was the celebration of its first
decennial anniversary at the homo of
Mrs. George W. Palmer on Monday
evening, November 14, the same homo in
which was held the Circle’s first ban-
quet in June, 1895. Invitations were
sent to every one who had over belong-
ed, ten of whom were present and
eleven sending letters which were read
to the company. An anniversary hymn,
the joint work of two members, was
sung to the inspiring tunc of “America"

and an original anniversary poem read
by the author. Mrs. George Blnich, of
Ann Arbor, very charmingly rendered a
vocal solo to the delight of all present.

After the remainder of the program,
which consisted of vocal and instru-
mental music and readings, was given,
a social time was enjoyed during which
dainty refreshments were served. The
desire to celebrate their second de-
cennial in the same place was freely ex-

pressed and the mriiihurs hope they
may be so blest.

CHORAL UNION SERIES.

The following program will give the
schedule of concerts and prices for the

ten concerts of the Choral Union to be
given at the University hall, Ann Arbor.
Nov. 18— Pittsburgh Orchestra, Emil

Paur, Conductor.

Dec. 8— Music of Bygone (Win ries,

Mr. and Mrs. Dolinetsch and Miss Sal-
mon.

Jan. 13— Knoisel Quartette.

Fell. 2— Anton Hekking, 'Cellist.
Feb. 14— Muriel Foster, Contralto-

Song Recital.

Twelfth Annual May Festival- Princi-
pal Works:— “St. Paul," Mendelssohn,

“Flying Dutchman,*’ Wagner.
The following are the prices of ad-mission: o

Tickets for Ehtirc Series (10 concerts)

.$3.00.

Tickets for May Festival (5 concerts)
$.‘1.00.

Single Tickets, $2.00 and $1.00.

Reserved Seats, May Festival Series,
$2 00 and $1.00 extra.

Reserved Seats, May Festival Series,

Single Concert, 50 and 25 cents. _
Chelsea residents can secure tickets

for the Choral Union series of 10 con-
certs at the Hank Drug Store:

, THE HEART OF TEXAS.
Last night “The Heart of Texas" was

presented at the Opera House by Allan
Villair, Pearl Lewis and a very good
company. The play is a genuine thriller

and yet it contains lines and scenes of

the highest dramatic excellence; it tells

a vivid heart story of love, hatred and

jealousy, disclosing the extremes of
human desires and passions. Some of
the startling incidents are the attack

by a mad wolf, the attempt to blow up
•Jack" with dynamite, the realistic den

scene, where •‘Jack" and “Texas" are
are surrounded by a murderous lot of
ruffians and engage in a thrilling fight
for life and the robbery in the last act.
The- comedy is rich and plenty, the dia-
logue crisp, but clean, and the whole
teaches a good moral lesson *to the
young and old. Allan Villair as “Jack'

was the ideal, picturesque hero, who
fears nothing and very pretty Pearl
Lewis was a close second as the vivac-

ious “Texas." She also did a very clever

specialty. The balance of the company

was competent and the scenery very
pretty. — Cortland, N. Y. Standard.

Tho above attractions appear for one
night only Friday, November 25 at the
Chelsea opera house. Reserved seats
on sale at tho store of H. L. Wood & Co.

CLOTHING !

FOR BOYS

;

About iJthis time Hoino',.l)oys“need 'a J
change of qjothes. You can get tho kind

of clothes ytfJw want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Fall Clothing for Boys

and children is so attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Chelsea.

It Don’t Cost Much~to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

We have a
good wearing
$2.50. Made
well sewed.

large assortment
suits at $2.00,
up stylish, good

of rattling
$2.25 and
fitters and

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

Wo always soil good clothing, but our

boy's clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

You Take no Chances in Coining Here.

We promise you better stylo
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOK.

Subscribe for The Standard.

\l P. sell k COMPill
See our advertisement on local page.
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CE'WEIjK.ir,
Saving your money. When you punt your cash

into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

-A.. E. WZN^JSTS, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

I

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. jh

i

DEFICIT IN POSTAL REVENUES.

The annual report of the auditor for

the ppstoffice department shows that
the fiscal business transacted through

the postal and money order branches of
the department during the last year
were: Revetfucs of tho postal service,

$1451,582,624; expenditures, of the pos-

tal service $152,362,116; total amount of

money orders issued, domestic, $383,-
422,373; foreign, $37,876,265; total

amount of money orders paid, domestic,
$385,100,020; foreign,' $6,714,840. The
deficit in the postal revenues, therefore,

were $8,579,402.

MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills

each night for two weeks has put me In
my 'teens’ again” writes D. H, Turner of
Dempsey town, Ps. They’re the best In
Ute world for liver, stomach and bowels.
Purely v“geta.ble. Never gripe. Only
25o at-Glazier & Stlmson drug store.

The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way-fine Byrup: — Pleasant intake;- per-
fectly harmless. Positive cure
coughs, colds, broochltls, asthma.
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CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED

LARD ID CENTS POUND
All kinds of Sausage on hand.

Give us a trail order.

EPPLEH.
Phone 41,

AJDA.M1
Free delivery.
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Entire Process of Monument Construction Done
at our Plant.

MftRSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
XITE ARE not making monuments
YY that are twenty per cent, cheaper
than everybody else’s; but we are
making monuments that are works
of art, and we will be glad to have
you compare them with anything you
have seen elsewhere. No piece of" Is as

5&M‘

work leaves our plant until It
perfect as we can make It.

Hell Phone 70. CLIJVXOIV, MICH.

Catviog^J-atteringand-FInlehlnB Dona by
matic Machinery.

'
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CHAPTER VI.

The Room EdinburghThat Faced
Castle.

Jack amuses himself the following
day knocking about the city, taking a | agreeable way.

tram ride down to Leith, and watching
the fishermen there and at Newhaven
come in with their catch. *
Then he spends some time up at *he

Castle— a most fascinating spot for all
temporary sojourners in Edinburgh;
observes the Highlanders go through
their drill, and. like all Yankees, men-
tally compares them with the bojs in

blue at home.
Jack dines at the hotel and then

promenades Princes strdet, observing
the throng, until -u is near the ap-
pointed hour, when he retires to his

“What is that you say?"
“Well, only an old proverb to the

effect that ‘there's many a slip ’twixt
cup and lip.’ ”
Senor Roblado laughs in his dls

I have no fear there wlU be any-
thing of that kind here. Oh, no, my
dear young friend. I have antlcipat
ed everything, and it is quite impos-
sible that you receive the benefit of
this great property without sharing
the same with your wife and her step-
father. Make yo^r mind easy on that
score. Cor it does not worry me a lit-
tle bit. You signed the papers, there-
fore I have you powerless."
“Pardon mo, the only binding act

that I have done was to promise my
wife I would not force my presence

daughter and ward, while admitting
that you are not the party named in
the special license! That is the height
of impudence, sir— It is damnable!"

“Ah, Roblado. that is where I have
you! The special license was perfect-
ly framed, even better than you
thought, as I was not reduced to sail-
ing under false colors in order to
fulfill its conditions."

The senor sees light all at once.
“Malediction!" he shouts, in the

most "intense excitement; “then you

are — "
“The genuine Squire John — known

in the wild and woolly west as Jack
Travers," replies the other, compla-

cently.

CHAPTER VII.

and prepares for the reception ! upon her, and that I shall keep mostroom. ____ . .

of his expected guest, having clven
orders that the Spaniard be shown up
when he arrives.
He anticipates a lively scene when

the disclosure if. made, and feels that
Ms future course must be in a nreat

religiously.

“But — the papers — "
“I have signed none.”
Senor Roblado seems in doubt

whether to laugh in derision or swear
lustily in Spanish. H< looks at his

Diamond Cut Diamona.
The picture when Travers proclaims

his identity is certainly one well worth
seeing, especially the consternation
stamped upon the features of that re-
markable man with whom Jack holds
his interview.
Senor Roblado is apparently

stricken dumb for n the time being; the
hand that holds the smoking cigar
trertibles as might an aspen leaf, and
his fierce black eyes under the shaggy
grey brows are fastened on the ̂  an-

kee with the look of a hungry wolf.
"You are the genuine Jack Travers!

You who sit there dare to tell me that
as coolly as you might speak of your

THANKSGIVING ON THE FARM

Oh! the farm was bright. Thanksgiving

With” its1' stacks of hay and shocks of
corn

The skating pond with its fringe of

Oh! tlw farm was a pleasant sight that
day!

Its pumpkin heaps in the rambling shed, home-barn was a place of Joy

&£*&*£ Sr3H-»
..... ' tarm i'oul,1 norland oxan and .boon to count;

Hunting of nests of sly old hens.
Tunneling hay and fashioning dens.

and running

With all the things that a

In barrel' ,nnd hln and goodly heap.

LEGION—
i*the name of the womans
with honest pride to W °

The akin of a maiden
in the country, li often

neas and undue redness.

II ting to the rafters ami m i . He|Plng the men to do up me cnores,
Oh! the farm was a goodly sight that w|ndowa and locking the doors,itnv* Letting some work come In with the

play—

measure governed by circumstances. , companion across the table and en-
Four by the clock, the bells are just deavors to read the cool sphinx who

ringing the hour, when he hears leans back in his chair apparently’ in-
voices anji then comes a rap on tho tent only on watching the rings of

j blue smoke that go curling up from
"Come in!” sings out Jack in his his cigar. Finally the artist compro-

genial way. So the door swings 'open mlses; ho realizes that it is necessary
to give admittance to the urbane don. for him to retrain calm in order to
He is just as striking in his appear- keep on a footing with this customer,

ance as on the preceding night, and "Senor. are you joking?"
wears the same dark velvet jacket. “Never, more serious in my life. I
People turn to gape after him in the assure you." conies the reply,
street especially when a large cream “Then you •mean to play mo false,
colored sombrero rests jauntily on Take care: I am in a position to hurl
his head and every one must have you down from your station, even if
guessed he is some distinguished ar- l have to keep you company, and men-
tist which attention pleases tho of my race will never forgive treaoh-
worthy senor exceedingly. ory. You swore to keep the faith
Holding his wonderful headgear in • with me." „^..

one hand, he advances quickly, his , Senor Roblado grows excited— he
face wreathed in smiles, and Jack lan- leans across the table and endeavors
guidly rises to meet him. [’to throw a hit of emphasis in his

palms for tho last voice; but Jack appears still at his

I)
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there wore

horses— old

andgeese

the Jersey

Prince and

awkward

children

5
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And here and
stock.

The sheep and
Jock—

The turkeys and
And * the goat that made the

A 001^0?' mules that a friend had sent
Out to the farm on experiment.
Pigeons and fowls and a gu{n^-P*K- . .

Dons that were small and dogs that

Chicken's that’ were white and black and

Oh! the' farm was a pleasant place to
stay!

Out back of the house the orchard stood.
Then qume the brook and the chestnut

tv** ''lu avll where the children T 'ay.

The woodchuck hole and the barking

The whitergroen and the robber s cave
(Wherein who entered was counted

brave),

Oh! the’ farm was a Jolly place to stay!

Oh! the pantry shelves were loaded down
With cakes that were plump and rich

and brown. , , , „
With apple pies and pumpkin and mince.
And jellies and Jams and preservedquirice, . .

Cranberry sauce and puddings and rice,
The dessert dishes that look so nice.
Vegetables, breads and bonbons sweet.
A great brown turkey and plates of

meat.
Sauers fixed In tho daintiest way—
Oh! ’twas a glorious sight that da> .

Oh. the farm was bright Thanksgivingmorn, , , ,

Tho sun shone clear on the hay and corn.
The guests came early with laugh andshout. , , . .

And the hoys and girls scattered about,
i* pets tl

Climbing throughdoor. „ ,,,

Racing from barn to corn-crib or mill.
Shouting and laughing with glee, until
The dinner horn sounded. Oh. I say
•Twas pleasant upon the farm that day!

..... .. fodder barn with Its before1;
The walnut grove and the cranberry through window instead of

bog.

WOODBURY'S &
Softens and soothes while de^

ing, and used in conjunction xitil
Woodbury’s Facial Cream, prodnJ
the fine texture and white finnaJ
nature aims to bestow.

SPECIAL OFFER.

In case your dealer cannot wppW,
we will send prepaid, to any addrea |

$i.oo the following toilet requUitet

1 Cake Woodbury's Facial Soap.
1 Tube “ Facial Cream.

1 “ *' Dental Cream.

1 Box •• Face Powder.

Together with our readable booUj!
Beauty’s Masque, a careful treatise ooM
care of the-“outer self".

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO, I

CINCINNATI, 0.

So they cross
time; it is only a question of minutes
now ere these two will be glaring at
each other across the table, deadly
enemies. _
“And how does our happy bride-

ease. and as he turns his gaze upon
his companion, something between a
sneer ami a smile can1 be seen on his
countenance.
“Pardon me again, but 1 swore noth-

groom find himself to-day? Come, do ing of the kind, either verbally or on
the fetters gall, or. after all. are you , paper."

thinking only of the rich results to
come from the enterprise?" asks Uob-
lado. with a glance at the decanter
Jack has had brought into the room.
“Help yourself, my dear sir— sherry,

port, and genuine Scotch mountain
dew. As for myself. I'm fee’.irg fairly
bright, and 1 reckon, as we Yankees
cay, equal to the cccasicn. Don't de-
prive you re! f, seror; have another."
, “Carramba! that is n-ctar fit for the
gods. We shall not want for it after
this— eh. Senor Jack?"— smacking his
lips, after 1 aving half emptied one of

the decanters.
“You have come then, to-day for

what specific purpose9"

“Carajo! beware, young mstu Yau
tempt me too f?” T. no fool, neith-
er am I blind.”
“I had begun to think the latter,

else you must have caught on to some-
thing before now.”
"Caught on— I— you say my eyesight

is not good. Come, what have I failed
to see beyond that you were a double
rogue posing as a gentleman? Tell
me. sir!"
Senor Roblado is waking up to the

seriousness of his cause, and as he
speaks he raps his knuckles imperi-
ously on the table, while his face no
longer appears tranquil, but inflamed.
his eyes blazing with gathering

•To arrange for the transfer accord- wrath.
Ing to our agreement. Of course your | “First of all. that I am not the per-
first move will be to go to. London and , son you took me for. I declared .o
nrove your identity as Jack Travers to j you that 1 had sigred no papers save
the legal gentlemen having the estate those — ..... ... mv mnrHflB’p

In icharge. You will want the evi-
dence of vour marriage with the party
named in the v.ill. Here are the neces-
sary proofs, including the regular cer-

tificate of marriage."
“Ah, - thanks. They will come *n , . .. .

handy 1 am sure. You make one mis- then, and listen, whi.e I sp.n #a li'.le
take, however, senor.” yarn that will make the whole thing
“Vova hombre. what may that be?" as clear as noonday,

asks the artist, in the act of light ng

connected with my marriage.
That is absolutely true. You have let-
ters. but they were not written by my
hand, nor did I ever tee them. No
wonder you look mystified. Senor Rob-
lado. I shall have a‘ little mercy- upon
you. Settle yourself comfortably.

mm

“I had an appointment .last t ight in
the Canongate. While I waited for
my friend to appear, a hansom, driven
recklessly, lost a wheel and was
wrecked. The inmate, a gentleman,
was badly hurt, and while we waited
for an ambulanc - to lake him to Tr-n-

“You were Ijolder than I thought I tty hospital k“ uttered various things
possible. Tell me. bow did you sue- ; !n a half delirium, that a ‘traded my

a weed.
“About my visit to tho solicitors—

there is no reed of my hastening to
see them, since 1 have already been in

Chancery lane."
The Spanish artist looks anxious

^ •“ ’ •

••Maledic’liwrti Then you are—"
clgarro! - For Dios! man. I admire
your nerve, though you have come
near shattering mine with your devil-
ish irtelllr,ence. J feared treachery, 1
prepared against, it. ̂ ut hola! you
overwhelm m*. Still, a Robla.!**

never surrenders t we sometimes die
in the last ditoh."
“Ah. senorr laughs the tantalizing

Jack, “you remember I warned you it

was full thirty feet from my window,
and a hard pavement that of Princes
street. Don’t do anything to tempt
me. I beg.”
The senor. who has risen halfway

from his chair, drops back again; one
glance at the muscular figure of the
American has convinced the Spaniard
that he cannot hope at his age to cope

with such an athlete.
“AH the Fates' must be against me

to bring you here at such a time. 1

believed you dead. Jack Travers " he
growls, hardly knowing what else to
say.

“SO did'my dear friend Howard, and
he had good reason to believe him
seif hauntedf by my ghost, since it was.
by his orders I was wayiand, robbed
and thrown7 into Dead Horse Canon.
But l am a favorite of fortune, and I
escaped, as you see, to baffle you:
schemes."
"Then we have lost everything.

You have swept the board, Senor
Jack; but there is one thing still let)

to me "
(To be continued.)
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Uncle Isaacs Matchmaking
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WASH BLUE
Casts 10 cents and equals 201
worth o! any other kind oi blu

Won’t Freeze, Spill,!

Nor Spot Clothes
DIRECTIONS FOR V8U

YW®#
around in the b)otert\

At all wise Grocers.
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Advance quickly,
he demands, puffing vigerous-reed?

,7“ne result was all that could be
expected,” answers the young Ameri-

can, coolly.
“Good-good! Then tney recogniz-

ed you as the genuine party in ques-tion?” „ , TT1V
“Everything passed off infavor.” . .

“Oh. what great luck w*e arc having,
Senor Jack! Fortune brings every-
thing in my way— i; who was only
lately contemplating flitting to Cuba,
where I have some interests that
bring me in a scanty living. I hardly
-know how I shall invest. my share of
the spoils.”
“Perhaps you may yet bo sav.d the

trouble, my dear

attention. As f had once known the
unfortunate gentleman, I thought it
might be an act of charity to seek- the
house of seven gables, and let the
good people know what had become of

him.
“Well. I did so. You came to the

door, and gave me no chance to ex-
plain. I was quick to perceive that
you mistook me for Howard Spencer.

I and having already an inkling of the
game, determined to allow myself to
be drawn on, with the intention .of
finding out why Hunt man had assum-
ed the name of Jack Travers.
“You know he rest. I need not tell

you l entered into the spirit c.f the
game, and tliat I consider myself very-
fortunate in being the legal husband
of so charming a girl."
The Spanish senor hhs some difficul-

ty in finding his voice, and it Is in a
hoarse whisper he cries:
“RuL— my letter!--.! You had- them.

You an1 surely playing a Yankee joke
on me." ‘

"A pretty serious one I am afraid,
then. As to the letters, my Chinese
servant picked them up when Spencer
had been trotted off to the hospital.
When you asked for letters I remem-
bered them, and they seemed to till
the bill admirably.”
“Then— it is all — true?"
“Absolutely, senor."
“You are not Howard Spencer?”
"Most certainly not. That gentle-

man does not bear a very enviable
reputation around the Cripple Creek
mining country, and I should serious-
ly object to being compelled to stand

for him."
"You are not my correspondent, yet

you know about the game! Carramba!
you f-ven tell me there is no neces-
sity of hurrying to Chancery lane, be-
cause you have already seen the law-
years and It is all right. What is all
right? Xnd you_hj«feJ&yen had Oio
sMhllmo assurance to marry my step-

GATORS AND TERRAPINS TAME

Washington Man Has Trained Crea
tures to Come at His Call.

In one of the several places of puW_,
lie entertainment in the city, says th»
Washington Star, is to be witnessec
the novel sight of the feeding of alliga
tors and terrapins that have bee*
trained by their owner. There arw
three alligators in the fountain in tht

“Well, I declare!" said Aunt Nancy
Winters, "I never did see a turkey fat

up nicer'n that ofie! T teU -yyU«
its too good for Jest you an’ me to
set down to. Hadn’t we ough.t to in-
vite somebody to help eat Thanksgi\-
in’ dinner?" Aunt Nancy paused in
her task of stripping the feathers
from the turkey in question, and
beamed placidly upon Uncle Isaac
through her gold-bowed "specs.
Uncle Isaac Winters rubbed his

hands together gleefully, and a genial
smile overspread his face. "Jest like
you. Nancy, to think*' about somebody
sharin’ your blessln’s. To be sure, to
be cure, have somebody In to help dis-
pose of that feller. Who’ll you in-
vite?"
“Well” said Aunt Nancy, reflective-

.'y, “I’ve a notion to ask Marietty Pen-
body, poor, lonesome old maid! I

don’t know as (here’s a soul in the
village that would enjoy a nice piece
of breast meat an’ sage stuffin' an’
Hubbard squash an’ mashed potaters
an* gravy an' mince pie an’ pumpkin
pie better’n she would. I do believe
she lives pretty slim Sometimes."
Aunt Nancy sighed a motherly sigh,

and looked thoughtfully at the big
turkey lying across her lap. “ 'Pears
to me Marietty done a foolish thing
when she give Silas Plummer the mit-
ten the way she did years ago. I wish
she was married an' settled down in
_ home of her own. Silas would be
a good provider an’ Marietty she’s a
neat housekeeper— neat as wax — an’
seems to me they could be real happy
together."

Uncle Isaac sat down on the edge
of the wood box and looked at Aunt
Nancy's kind old face. "S’pose we try
an’ make a match betwixt ’em,” he
suggested. “It’s high time that old
spat of their'n was cleared up. Let’s

garden and about a dozen terrapint
of the diamond-back and slider fami . _ .

lb s. Besides tircse produtts-of-south-j-nee — it’s as -mueh as ton y£ar> —
ern waters there are several hard-aheP
crabs to lie seen swimming about iv
tho water. Thus far no effort has beei.
made to tame the crabs, but the othe-
occupants of the pond have made
friends with their owner. At any timi
the latter goes to the fountain and
talks in a peculiar way the terrapins
and alligators will come pell-mell to-

early an’ help fix things for dinner
an’ then you an’ her could visit long-
er, she said.11 —
“Well,” said Aunt 'Nancy, “that's

real good of Marietty. There’ll be
quite a lot of work fixin’ the vege-
tables an’ such, an’ I guess she can
help me quite a little. I’m real glad
she’s cornin’, poor soul!"
The next morning when Uncle

Isaac, in his Sunday clothes, came
into the kitchen and lifted his chin
high so Aunt Nancy could adjust his
collar j button and necktie, tho dear
old lady said: “If I was you. Pa, Id
look all oyer the meetln’-house an’
pick out the lonesomest-lookin’ per-
son there— anybody you think ain’t
invited nowhere to Thauksgivin’ din-
ner — an’ ask 'em to come along home
with you.”
"Anybody.” asked Uncle Isaac.

"Did you say anybody, Nancy?"
Aunt Nancy started swiftly toward

the oven door. “Land sakes! I be-
lieve that turkey’s boilin' dry," she
said, as she opened the oven door
with a clang and poured hot water
into the sizzling -roasting-pan. Her
rosy face peered into the big, savory-

^melling oven.
“Yes,” she said, “ask anybody you

think looks lonesome^‘^
Uncle Isaac drove off to meeting

with a merry Jingling of sleigh bells.
He chuckled to himself as he drove
along. "I shouldn’t wonder if Silas
Plummer would be lookin’ kind of
lonesome to-day," he said. “Great
guns! Who’d ever think I’d take to
matchmakln’ at my time o’ life?”
When the Thanksgiving sermon

had been preached and the last hymn
sung, the congregation moved toward
the doors. Silas Plummer buttoned
his overcoat and prepared to go his
lonely way. But Uncle Isaac, unhltch-

over each other's backs to get the
pieces of cooked crab upon which they

are fed.
One night last week several women

were about the fountain watching the
sight of the water pets enjoying the
crab feast, and they were certain that
they could bring the terrapins and alli-
gators to the surface the same as
their owner had.
“A treat for our party,” was what

one of the women said, “that I can
bring them up to get some crab.”
“And it’s a .treat that you can’t,"

said another.
Then the effort of makiig the pecul-

iar noise was made, but with no signs
of life appearing above the surface of
the water. Again and again the noise
was made, but it was not until their
owner made the sounds that they ap-
peared. Then there was the usual
scramble for the crabs, and the sight
was greatly enjoyed by those who wit-
nessed it.

it. since they quit speakin’ to each
other? I say let’s ask ’em both here
to dinner to-morrow an’ see how it’ll

turn out. _
Aunt Nancy stared at him in amaze-

ment. “Isaac Winters-” she said, “be
you clean gone crazy? Why, the very
Idee! A pretty Thanksgivin’ it would
be. wouldn’t it. with them two glar-
in’ at each other an’ never sayin’ a
word! My! my! you don’t know Ma-
rietty Peabody, I guess, or Silas Plum-
mer either, if you think you could
pacify ’em at this late, day."
“Well," said Uncle Isaac, meekly,

1,you know best, Nancy! you always
know best. I thought mebby it would
work all right, but that’s all a tool
man knows about sech things. Think
I’d best hitch up an’ drive down to
invite Marietty? Jest as soon if you
want I should.”
Aunt Nancy turned the big turkey

over laboriously. “Why, yes, Pa,"' she
said, “you better go. Give Marietty
my compliments an’ ask her to spend
Thanksgivin’ with us. If she’s goin’
to meetin’ to-morrow she'll likely ride
home with you in the cutter."
When Uncle Isaac returned, an

hour later, he remarked:. “Marietty
seemed awful tickled about your in-
vite, Nancy, an’ she said she wa'n’.t
goin' to meetin’— she hadn’t a new
thine to wear— an’ she'd come over
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Hold on. Silas," he said, “don't
you want to ride along with me? An’,
say, by the way, Nancy said she’d like
first-rate to have you eat Thanks-
givin’ dinner with us.”

Silas Plummer hesitated— and was
lost. “Much obliged. Uncle Isaac,”
he said; "you and Aunt Nancy are
very kind, but I was calculatin’ on
goin’ to the restaurant for my din-
ner."

“Restaurant nothin’!" cried Uncle
Isaac, Jovially. “Come, pile in here
an’ we’ll be goin’. Nancy’ll be jest
tickled to death!”
But privately Uncle Isaac wasn’t

so sure of that. “Merciful Moses!” he
thought, “mebby I've gone an’ put my
foot in it. But we’ll wait an’ see
how it turns out. If Nancy scolds,
I’ll tell her the poor fellow looked
lonesome, an’ sure enough he did."
The cutter stopped at the side door

with a jingle of bells. Aunt Nancy
came to the window and looked out.
"Of all things!" she said to herself,
“what In the world possessed Pa to
go an' do lhat! My land! what shall
I do? Here’s Marietty an’ there’s
Silas, an’ they won't speak— I know
they won’t!"
Marietta was In the kitchen chop-

ping cabbage, and did not see the
newcomer, who was ushered into the
sitting room by Aunt Nancy, whose

hospitable soul was filled with con-
flicting emotions. She resolved upon
a desperate move. "Marietty," she
said when she returned to the kitch-
en, “I guess that cabbage is chopped
fine enough now. Won’t you Jest step
into the settin’-room an’ put some
wood in the stove."
Marietta stopped chopping cabbage

and filled her arms with wood from
the wood box. She looked very nice
in her best black dress and lace-
trimmed apron. The warm kitchen
ha. I given a flush to her cheeks and
the pink ribbon at her throat was
very becoming.
’ She went through the dining-room
and into the sitting-room. Aunt Nan-
cy, listening intently in the kitchen,
heard the sudden dropping of the
armful of wood. “My sakos alive!"
she said, “whatever shall I do. They’ll
both get mad an' go home most like-
ly. Dear, dear, what did Pa go an’
ask him for?"
In the sitting-room the wood lay

on the rag carpet at Marietta's feet.’
She stooped to pick it up, but Silas
was already gathering the sticks to-
gether. In some awkward way their
hands touched, and they ̂ looked at
each other.

“Marietty,” he said, "can’t we over-
look the past? Can’t we be friends
again?" His earnest dark eyes were
looking into hers with the old look.
Marietta held out her hands, and he
caught them in his. The next mo-
ment his arm was around her and she
was crying softly upon his shoulder,
v He was smiling at her in the old
way vjjiich used to be so pleasant to
her until that misunderstanding came
between them. He took her hand
and led her into the sunny kitchen
where Aunt Nancy was about to take
Uncle Isaac to task.
The good old people started in as

tonishment as Marietta and Silas en-
tered hand in hand. The lovers look-
ed ten years younger.
"Aunt Nancy," said Silas Plummer,

 you an’- Uncle Isaac have made a

The First Umbrella*.

Those who suppose that the
brella is a modern contrivance villi
surprised to learn that umbrella*!
be found sculptured on some oi
Egyptian monuments and on the l
vah ruins. That umbrellas be*risj|
close resemblance to those of
were in use long before the
era Is shown by their represent!
in the designs on ancient Greek u
The umbrella made Us first ap
ance in London about the middl«<
the eighteenth century, when
Jonas Hanway, It is said, tho*
tected himself from the veathen
tho cost of much ridicule.-

Weekly.

Value of Eucalyptus Tret
The Australian eucalyptus tie*]

being grown on a large scale inior
orn Europe and northern Africa
co use of Its tendency to “
swamps. This was formerly np
to be due to abundant cxhalatlal
watery vapor from Us lea''e*
has been sboVn that actuaUj
trauspiiatlon of the
only one-half or one-third
willows, birches and other Ut*
it is therefore assumed .that J*r

nomenon in question is
the rapid growth of the fucalj^j

An Honest Opinion.
Mineral, Idaho. Nov. Un-

cial.)— That a sure cure
discovered for those sc atlcPW*
make sc many lives misers^ j
firm opinion of Mr. P- b.

well known rcslden 5#!
and he does not hesitate w ,

is Dodd’s Kidnej Dili

Mr. Colson ‘8
opinion is that he had ̂  ^
pains and is cured. Spew j

matter he says: -at!
“I am only too happy J.

Kidney Pills have domr ̂
good. I had awfu P
so I could hardly *alk- J; ||
ney Pills stopped it entl -

ey are a grand medlcln ;
All sciatic and RheumaUc

caused by Uric A d ^causeu u, |ke

Dodd’s Kldne^thy KldneJ* |

Kidneys, and healtny

real Thanksgiving for me." I wlth the cause
“An’ me too!" chimed in Marietta, Jn0 Rheumatism or Scia^-

with blushing cheeks. "Oh, Aunt
Nancy, we’ve made it up an’ we’re j Kitten Nursed by «
as good friends as ever!" In a cottage near tb blrti;
She looked proudly up at the tall I  ____ Roxburg

figure at her side. Love was in her
eyes — love and pride. And in the
face of Silas Plummer was a look of
happiness which had long been a
stranger there.
The dinner was a great success.

The big turkey was roasted to a de-
licious brown, the cranberry sauce
was rich crimson, the mashed pota-

In a cottage lhe 1
Newcastleton, ‘—t {ri,

P'g00,1 Xn W tb «a kitten. vv,l7 been'

the old cat thehlrd ,
on the kitten and help J* ^
ter It and plaX bu,

constitute an incongru

family. ___. $100 Reward*^
toes white as snowdrifts, and the
Hubbard squash a golden yellow. The I j^YbeeTabiS w cW*
mince pie was Aunt Nancy’s best, |
and the coffee was of her famous Uemg »

brewing. It was a glorious dinner, | dirvctiy up°fhertti

and Uncle Isaac
guests were gone.

johnny-cake. My! my! to think what
a good matchmaker I am. It’s Just - - —'T^ted K
amazin’, ain’t It?" WasMntf on w®* £ 8Dd tK

serenely ness for hickory nu
"Ike could consume.

bH]

And Aunt Nancy smiled
and said It was.
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A Marvel of Relief

it Jacobs Oil
Silo and euro Lr

Lumbago
and

Sciatica

Llhe specific vlrhia of penetration In this
^tdythat carries It rlf;ht to the pain spot
I eflects a prompt cure.

>000000000000000

DO YOU
COUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

Prleet Apparently Lifted a Jua «•
Water with a Feather.

•The most startling feat I ever saw ”
^ald a guest at the Diller last night.

varlonn 8 mfd0#a 8tuily of Indlans in
various parts of the United States for

by thQ’nr|ed!flCaft,0n’ ,,WaS per^orrnedby tho priests of the Zuni tribe in Ari-

AnH» ?r’ they WGre CQlIed' 'ThO
Ancients of Creation.' They seat them-
seives in a circle on the clay floor.
around a Jar that will hold perhaps a
gallon, an ancient and sacred earthen

Vr!ri?,Ch ,S fil,ed with water.
The chief priest carries in his hand
tv\o ordinary eagle feathers, which are
led together at the quill ends so that
they make a fork. Behind .he circle
or the priests are other members of
the tribe and tho nusicians with their
drums and gourds, who Join in the
chants with emotion.

The incantations continue for sev-
eral hours and when tho participants
and spectators are brought up to a
proper pitch of excitement the priest
dips the feather tips into the water,
lifts the jar with them and holds it
suspended for a minute or two at a
height level with his face or breast.
Then ho lowers it slowly to the ground.
This feat is repeated several times
during the perfomance. Apparently
there is nothing in tho hand of the
priest but the feathers and they ap-
pear to be inserted into the mouth of
the Jar only two or three inches. Of.
course, there is some trick about it,
but I was never able to discover it,”—
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

OVR COUNTRY'S THANKSGIVING

f. m

50

1 Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup, In-
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and
A ccrtnincure for Consumption in first

;and a sure relief in advanced stapes. Use
You will see tho excellent effect after

the first dose. Sold by dealers every-
Larue bottles 25 cents and 60 cents.

Idplfldkt

WHOLE WHEAT
A

FOOD

>at pleases the taste

New Train Service, Chicago to
St. Louis.

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois rail-
road now runs night and day trains
to the Exposition City, which repre-
sent the highest type of railroad con-
struction. When you go lo the World’s
Fair be sure your ticket is made good
over this line, and you will enjoy
every mile of the short trip.
Your local, ticket agent will gladly

make your ticket good this way if you
request it.

Kabo Corsets Get Grand Prize.

St. Louis, Oct. 16. — It has been an-

nounced that Kabo Corsets, made by
tho Kabo Corset Co., Chicago, have

| been given the Grand Prize and high-
est award by the board of judges at
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

SOME FRUGAL DINNERS

;(Thompion’» Eye Water

No man Is so strong or so great that
ho is not afraid of somebody, and In
nine cases out of ten that somebdy
wears petticoats.
The further back a man can trace his

descent the longer he has been on tho
downward path.

Philadelphia, P*.

MEXICAN

istang Liniment
[a positive cure for Piles.

Ask Your Druggist for Allon't Foot-Ease.

“I tried ALLEN'S TOOT- EASE recent-
ly. and have just bought another supply It
has cured my corns, uud tho hot, burning
and itching sensation in n:y foot which was
almost unbearable, and I would not be with-
out it now — Mrs. W. J Walker, Camdeu,
Is'. J." Sold by all Druggists, 25c.

The quarrels of women are like mos-
quitoes — little things that have a dis-
agreeable sting.

MfAlLMADRYTlMt’

iOflffiflSHNtVKMS
INA WET TIME:

///£%, WHY DON’T YOUW'A*

* ora?;*

SLICKER
ftcAtnosmun*

AND KEEP PRY?

t CA.VAI) CO^Ltd^^rfti^.6^

Mrs. Winslow's Hootbimr Syrup.
Por children taethimr, ioften* UioKmun, reduces In-
flammailoa, aSUy a pain, cured wind colic. lUc u Ootue.

The man who whines out n hnrd-
luck story generally has a leak in his
roof.

Write MUHINE EYE REMEDY Co.. Chicago. If
your eyes are sure or Inflamed, and pet oculist's
advice and free sample MURINE. It cures all cye-Ills.

The man who lids never been unfor-
tunate cannot appreciate good fortune.

I nm sure PIso’s Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.— Mrs. Thos. Roiiuxns.
Maple Street. Norwich, N. Y., Keb. 17, UWO.

Don't get impatient at their most
unanswerable questions.

Mra. .T. II. <illei. Everett. Pa.. Suffered
years with k.'dnrv and pravcl tn.ut.le. Cured by Hr.
fteTkl Kennedy  Favorite Remedy, Houdout, N. Y . Aj.oo.

Don't leave them too much with the
servants.
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fgelable Preparalionfor As-
Ra,ing UieFoodandBegula-
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! and Rest. Con tains neilher
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Narcotic.
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In striking contrast to the joyous
end delicious Thanksgiving dinners of
American civilization are the frugal
repasts of the many thousands dwel-
ling in remote and inhospitable parts
of the United States. The natives
who live on the coast of Alaska have
a somewhat harder struggle for exist-
ence than do their reindeer breeding
neighbors of the interior. sAll during
the year the former are forced to
wage a ceaseless warfare upon the
whale, seal and walrus for subsist-
ence. In gathering their Thanksgiv-
ing repast or feast the efforts of the
whole household are employed. In
November and all through the winter
hunting of the sea animals is mainly
carried on through holes in the ice.
Fish Is obtained entirely in this man-
ner. A young girl will sit on blocks
of ice. ‘covered with a few skins, all
day fishing, in the face of a bitter
wind, with the temperature 60 de-
grees below zero. In hunting the
seals young hoys locate the openings
with keen-scented dogs trained for
the purpose. The seals, as well as
the walruses, are compelled to fre-
quent these for occasional breathing
spells. Beside one of these fissures
tho hunter will watch for hours,
waiting for his prey. As soon as the
animal is heard blowing he quickly
plunges his harpoon down into the
hole with all his strength. The wound-
ed seal or walrus at once pulls strong-
ly on the coil, but soon becomes ex-
hausted. and is easily killed and
drawn up on the ice.
The white whale, on account of its

great amount of oil blubber, as well
as ifieat, is one of the choice food ani-
mals. The expert and eager hunter,
when first he discovers one of these
whale holes, usually five miles or
more from shore, out on the ice floe,
rushes at once with the glad tidings
to his home. There is at once a great
furor and excitement. The sledges
are made ready, and the wife— some-
times there are several— together
with ell the available members of the
family, dash over the ice pack to the
•'blowhole.” Arriving on the scene,
harpoons and guns are - utilized for
shooting and capturing the prey.
About every twelve or eighteen min-
utes the school of whale will arise to
blow, swimming the length of the
hole, to and fro. The breathing spells
only last about two seconds. Often
when the main rising occurs ihe hole
becomes so filled that tfee body of a
whale will ho pushed two-thirds out
of the water and held in this position
for several seconds before going un-

der again.
Awaiting these opportunities, the

natives aim for a place just back of
the skull, the bullet breaking or dis-
locating the spinal column. All killed
In this wfty float on the surface, and
are immediately drawn upon the Ice,
and either dragged or taken ashore
on a sledge. This work is repeated,
and sometimes as rpany as one hun-
dred carcasses are obtained and
stored away for future use.- Getting
one of the big monsters ashore, which
means a royal feast, is a welcome tug
of war, which old and young lend a

hand In
Walrus meat is the most highly

prized and appetizing of all their ani-
mal diet. No feast, Thanksgiving or
otherwise, is considered complete

ing food, clothing and transportation.
The neighborhood of a herder's house-
hold or camp, as it will be found on
Thanksgiving day, is proMbiy one of
the most isolated and dreary on the
globe. His skin tent abode is pitched
on the desolate, snow covered tundra,
far from the outposts of civilization.
The herder is the record breaking
mover of the world. Every forty-
eight hours for nine months his frail
tent home is pulled down and set up
again in the vicinity of his ever rov-
ing flock. The deer are not allowed
to food long on one pasture, as the
constant scraping of their hoofs har-
dens tho snow, and it becomes diffi-
cult for them to get at the moss un-
derneath.' Large herds have to move
every few hours, and are actually
kept on the go all the winter, as a
territory that has been grazed over
for a day is useless till next season.
The moss upon which the deer feed
is a foot or more below the surface
of the snow, and is obtained by bur-
rowing down with their sharp cloven
hoofs.

New Mexico is supposed to he pretty
well supplied with the articles and
comforts of civilization, yet natives
of Old Mexico are to be found along
the southern border who live in the
most primitive way. A woman of
this kind, for instance, prepares bread
tor a Thanksgiving spread by kneel-
ing down and grinding corn upon the
aboriginal stone metate, used hun-
dreds of years ago, or maybe she
brakes frijoles from beans ground in
the same laborious way.

BACK TO EARLY DAYS.

without tho head, which is thought to
rt Tlbe the most delicious part The most

welcome son of the household Is tho
one seen approaching the camp with
a large walrus head on his back So
tempting is this flesh that it is cut off

in slices and eaten raw.

Life among the reindeer breeders
of the interior is a trifle easier and
more assured than that of the coast
peoplei but the diet is wellnigh as
poor and scanty, the reindeer furnish-

-- ^ » •

Record of Thanksgiving Celebration
in Plymouth Colony.

One of tho very earliest records of
how a day of thanksgiving was ob-
served in tho Plymouth Colony is as
follows:

•'In ye Meetinghouse, beginning
some halfe an hour before nine &
continued until after twelve o’clocke,
ye day beeing very cold, beginning
wt a short prayer, then a psalme sang,
then more larger in prayer, after that
an other Psalme, & then the Word
taught, after that prayer— & then a
psalme — Then makeing merry to the
creatures, the poorer sort beeing In-
vited of the richer.”
"On October 12, 1637, a thanksgiv-

ing was held mainely for these two
particulars. 1. Ffor the victory over
tho * pequouts, ye. 2. Ffor Recon-
ciliation betwixt Mr. Cotton and the
other ministers."

Thanksgiving was thus celebrated
irregularly in Massachusetts, a$ occa-
sion suggested, down to 1680, after
which it was annually ordered by the
General Court, not always in Novem-
ber. but generally after the harvests
were gathered.'

Tho manner in which Thanksgiving
day was first instituted as a national
festival has especial Interest. During
the war for independence eight pub-
lic and general Thanksgivings were
ordered by the Continental Congress,
but after the general Thanksgiving
for Peace in 1784 the proclamations
x.ere discontinued until 1780, when
the first National Thanksgiving was
proclaimed by President Washington,
the time designated being the last
Thursday in November.

The special purpose, as ̂ recom-
mended by-€ongres», was to give
thanks for the adoption of the Con-
stitution. In 1795, the suppression of
the whisky 'insurrection was recog-
nized by a presidential call for a na-
tional day of thanksgiving. The prac-
tice of officially recommending the
observance of a Thanksgiving festi-
val was gradually adopted by " tho
‘States until it now has place among
the, great national holidays

QUEER OLD FUNERAL CUSTOM.

Ceremony In County Wexford, Ireland,
Is Centuries Old.

In the district known as "the barony
of Forth,” In County Wexford, Ire-
land. is to be found a race of hard-
working, industrious peasants, living
In thatched cottages with clean white-
washed walls, which by their perfect
whiteness at once arrest the attention
of the visitor. These people differ in
many respects from the inhabitants of
tho other parts of the same county and
have habits and customs peculiar to
themselves. They are strong believ-
ers in the efficacy of prayers for the
dead. When a funeral takes place two
wooden crosses are provided: On the
way to the cemetery a halt is made at
a certain spot by the side of the road.
Here prayers are said for the deceased,
after which one cross is deposited in
a hawthorn bush or under it. The
procession then goes on its way, and
after the Interment the other cross Is
fixed at the head of the grave. This
strange custom dales from time im-
memorial, as the great pile of crosses
by the roadside indicate.

COMPANY.

St. I.oiiIh. Iron Monntnl^ nml Sontliern
Itnlltvny Co. — ExrurNlon ItntrN to

• lie Went nml SoiitlmcNt.
Homeseeker’s Excursions— to certain

points in the West and Southwest. On
wile first and third Tuesdays of Oc-
tober, November and December, with
MnaJ/murn limit of twenty-om* days.
One-way colonist rates— to Cali-

fornia, Washington, Oregon, New
Mexico and Arizona.
Dally through Pullman Standard

Sleepers. St. Louis to California, via
The Iron Mountain Route (The True
Southern Route), also through Tourist
Sleeping Cars to California every
Tuesday and Saturday via Iron Moun-
tain Route, St. Louis to f/Os Angeles.
California, via Texarkana and El
Paso.
Dally through Pullman Standard

Sleepers. St. Louis to California, via
Missouri Pacific Railway. The Mis-
souri Pacific Railway also runs

| through Tourist Sleeping Cars from
St. Louis to California with service
strictly up-to-date.
For rates- and Information address

II. D. Armstrong, D. P. Agt.. Missouri
Pacific Railway, 88 Griswold st., De-
troit. Mich., or II. C. Townsend. Gen-
eral Pass and Ticket Agent, St. Louis,
Mo.

m IS ’

_ A prominent Southern lady, Mrs. __
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain*
ful and^ irregular periods by the use of

Lydia Pinkhan/s Vegetable Compound.1 Aw. /“I _ _ .

5^nil?nnhr an<¥ s*9eP* 1 dreaded the time to come whichwould ouly mean suffering to me.uiaijt Aucnu auuermg co me.

The Blind and the Deaf.
Some persons allege that blind per-

sons are usually cheerful, while deaf
persons are usually gloomy and sus-
picious. The reasons for these char-
acteristics were recently given, in
reply to inquiries, the deaf man say-
ing: "When anyone speaks to me, I

am reminded of my infirmity.” The
blind man said: ‘g\s soon as any
person speaks to me 1 forget my mis-
fortune.” — New York Tribune.

flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are ^ei
such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, 1

Broad-Minded Scotch Sectarian.

A Scotch gamekeeper, a great light
In one of tho kirks, was asked the
diffidence between the Free and the
United Free churches. “Give me the
actual difference In a simple form,”
tho inquirer requested after a long
lecture from the gamekeeper. "Well,!
sir,” said John, "if you want it plainly)
it is this: We’ll all he saved and
they’ll all ho damned.”

(or
!set

sympt __ _______ _ ________ _ __
eitude. excitability, irritability, nervousness,

•lar-1--’- “ **

Measure Children for Fares.
Swiss steamboat companies, to avoid

disputes as to the age of children,
have established measurement rules.
Under 2 feet in height go free; chil-
dren under 4 feet 4 inches, and dogs
pay half fare.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING

sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-gone ” and
“ want-to-be-left-alone " feelings, blues and

( hopelessness, they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound at once removes such
troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best.

A Severe Case of W’omb Trouble Cured 7

in Philadelphia.
“Dear Mrs. Pink ham : — I have been

cared of severe female troubles by
the use of Lydia E. PinLham’s
Vegetable Compound. I was
nearly ready to give up. but seeing

your advertLsement I purchased one bottle
r tv., 1 j your medicine, and it did me so much

good that 1 purchased another, and the result was so satisfactory that I
bought six more bottles, and am now feeling like a new woman. “ I shall
never be without it. I hope that mv testimonial will convince women

V?gP,tab!e ^Pound is the greatest medicine in the world

(LS Birch S^UTdelpht ̂
Plnvif,[VnV:b,0i!:.eJ^ry’n’0J!1^n >9 cordially Invited to write to Mrs.
nmierstond js«r-yth ing about her symptoms she does not

11 5 ad(lrcss, f Lynn, Mass., her advice is free and
Cheerfully eiven to every ailing woman who asko for it.

THIS YOUNG WOMAN APPEALED IN
VAIN POE HELP.

wE WANT YOUR NAME and w" send vou pr0*p'c,usand full particulars of NINE
SUCCESSFUL COLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD. ZINC AND QUICKSILVER
Mining Companies, if you will send us your name and address. Mining Maps Free,
ARBUCKLE-GOODE COMMISSION CO., 325 Olive Street, St Louis, Mo.

When Hope had Almost Settled Into Utter
Despair Keller Came from nil

Unexpected Source,

Mrs. Emma Heidobrcdor, of No. 132a
Joy Street, Burlington, Iowa, whose 1ms-1
band is an omployeoof the Hand Lumber
Co., tolls a story of pitiable suffering: |
“For about five years,” she says, “I

had a host of physical ills that kept me on
invalid ami puzzled tho doctora. Some '

of them thought I was going into con- 1

sumption. At times I was so weak that
I could not comb my hair or oven wash
my face. Then excruciating ppins ran
suddenly up my thigh and I had to bo
carried to bed screaming in my agony.
I could no longer do my work and the
drain upon my husband's purse was:
very heavy. I craved food but what I
ate only gave me discomfort. My liver |

was torpid, and often I had to bo carried
to the door for air to save ino from suf-
focating.

“Tho worst was tho pain which seemed *
ns if my thigh were being pushed out of j

mv hodv. Tim Imsfc riirntm-a rmnlrl '

WLDOUGL

W. L. Doc: g Ian mskns and ac 'Is more men’s $3.50 (c^
mhooa than cny other manul aciurcr In the world

1 In tho world in Iix-ruho of thnlr Sxecl-The roaeoii W. L. DfliiRlan $-i.M rIum h ore the ureatest mdler* In the* world _______ __ ...
lent style, imrjt flttlnK end ftirorlor wei rluc qunlitlc*. If 1 could ehow you the difference between tho
Mioen iimuu hi tnjr factory nrd tle-ve of other mutes mid the hlKh-irnide lent hern um-d, you would iMioon Hindu in tny factory nrd those of oilier iiinken mid the lilKh-irnide lent hern you would undcr-
ntnud uhy W. I.. lioiu.-l m ja.M shoes cost more to ninke, why they hold their shnpe, tit belter, wear

 Intrinsic value than any other $3.W shoo ou the market to-day, aud why the
si. 1011 nil) «> . 1.. |ioU|,-|
InuKcr, mid aro of Rre.itcr Intrinsic i ..... . ....... ... ------- - ---- ----------------- -- --- ..... ___
Bales for the year ciidim; duly l. Him, were *P(i, 2(1:1,040.00.

W.I.. l>oni.'h«H Kunpiulec* thrlr v.'iluo hy Mnmidnu liia uatno and price 011 tho bottom. Look for Itr-
tako no buUbiIiuic. Sold by alioe dual era everywhere.

SUPERIOR IN FIT, OOMFORT AND WEAR.
•* / hnre irorn W. L Douoliu f.t llmri for Ihe latl t’crlre i/ran wth abtolnte
tplii/aetton. /find them tnpemor in HI, aon/ort and irear lo other’ citing from
$o.00 lo 17.00.”— II. S. M. l't K, Ilrpt. Coll., U. S. Jnt. Herrnue, l.irhiiionif, I’a.

W • T.. DontrlTia Uses ('nrntm Coltskln In his •S.AO shoes. Uomnn Colt Is concerted to
bo the finest 1‘Ment Leather made. Fast Color Kyeleta used exclusively.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maasachuselte.

my body. Tho best doctors could do was
to deaden it by narcotics. Once they
thought I could not live for more than I
two days. In one of my worst attacks,
a friend said : 4 Why don’t you try Dr. !

Williams’ Pink Pills? They aro tho
only thing that over helped my rheuma-
tism.’

“ I took his advice. After using ono
box I folt better, and I continued to use
the pills for three or four mouths with
steady improvement until I was well.
For four years I have been able to do all
my household work, and no longer have
to take medicine for any serious trouble.
I gave one box of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills to a man ou crutches because of
rheumatism and advised my market
woman to buy a box when slid was com-
plaining of the snmo trouble. I heard that
he was soon able to throw his cratches '
away, and she told mo she hml got rid of !

tho rheumatism by the use of one box !

and could not thank mo toq much.” ,

Testimony multiplies as to the mag- 1

nifloeut curative powers of Dr. Williains’

Pink Pills for Pale People in cases of
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous head-
ache, palpitation of tho heart and all
forms of weakness in either male or
female. They are sold by all druggists
throughout the world*

The sexton rlnp the church bell
lifter the young nut if rings the other
belle.

It Isn’t wlint n man owes, but what
ho pays, that keeps him broke.
Some men believe In luek because

they never have any.

HERE IT IS! JUST OUT!

FOR SALE.
Horses, Mules, Harness; One and

Two-Horse Baggage Wagons; Lan-
daus, Berlins. Hanscni and Four-Wheel

Cabs. Victorias, Ten-Seatc^ Passenger

Coaches, at reasonable prices for

cash. This is surplus equipment pur-

chased on account of the World's Fair.

Address D. Jamison. Superintendent

Passenger and Baggage Department.

St. I-ouis Transfer Company. Broad-

way and Spruce street. St. Louis, Mo.

W. N. U.--DETROIT— N O. 47, 1904

When answering ads. please monlion this pater

of the World.

We have just published a Complete
Up- to- Date Handy Atlas of 574 pages,
containing 105 Beautifully Colored
Maps of the United States. Canada
and Foreign Countries— Railroads up
to 1904. This woik contains 40.000
alphabetically arranged names, keyed
to the maps, for locating geographic-
ally. It gives latest ottieial Census.
Just the thing for mapping ouf
your trip.

OFFER UNPRECEDENTED,
I will mail one copy (only) of this

Atlas, m (Best) Cloth Rinding- post*
paid to any address in the United States
or Canada by return mailron 'receipt
of money order for 44 cents, or 23 two-
cent stamps.

THIS OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 3L

:lme. Sold by dru(rKl«t*.

CONSUMPTION
Address, GEORGE F. CRAM.

5810 Langley Ave. - CHICAGO. 1UL
ESTABLISHED 1367.

and you should have it

Cram’s Quick Reference Atlas
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QTIVER9 A KALMBACHO Attorneys- at- Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 09.

Office In Keinpf Bank Block.
Chelsea, • - _ Mk-’ii.

JAMES S. UOKMAN.J LAW OFFICIO.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Auers

npUHNBULL & WITHERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TuruBull. ». H. Wilhwell.
obelsea, men:

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SOBOEON.

Office,' W ilkniBoii-Turn Bull block.
’Phone No. 1 1 4.

CHELSEA, mCHIOAN.

IJ w. SCHMIDT,Hi PHYSICIAN AND Sl’inKON.

Offlc hour, 1 10 10 12 ‘

Nt^ht juul Day calls auswered promptly.
Chelsea IVlephoue No. ;tu - riuns lor oltice. >

rliijis ter resideuce.

chkijka, -

You can depend on Ayer’s
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair, every time.
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work. It stops

[Hair Vigor
fallingofthe hair, also. There’s

great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap-
pointed. Isn’t that so?

•• My hair faded dntll It waa ahgiit white. It
took Ju»t one bottle «.f Aver • Hair \»gorto
restore it to It* former dark, rich color, tour
Hair VlKOr certainly d.n-. what you claim for
It." _ aV M. Boouan, Roc king ham, N. c.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 1004.

IHSimDETROIT GRAND OPERA FESTIVAL.

O G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SCROKON.

Formerly resident physician U. ol M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

: 01.00 a bottle.
All drogglaU.

J. C. ATIRCO.
Lowell. Ma»«..

Fading Hair

n T THE OFFICE ObH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
utied, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as tlrst class work
can be done.

OQicri. over Kaftrey's Tailor Shop. _ __

A.
L. STEOKR,

ijl it h AHUKST.
J. A. UuiieUge ol N eroeua, Ala., wae

twice in me Uuepuat Hunt a oevctc cuee
ol puen Loualug -* Uliuors. Alter uoc-
• ore ami ail tcmeules ialltU, uucaieu o
Arulca Oaive quickly aireaiea luiinei
lutlaiumuliuu anU cuieU niiu. Ai t ou
queia ttcueo oiithjtills pulu. ^o cou a ai
uiazier aiiuisou aiuggisi.

Competitors in Discovering Stars.
An astronomer at the Lick observa-

tory has discovered 800 new stars. His
only rival in this line of discovery is
Daniel Frohman— Washington Post.

DENTIST.

Office in Keinpf Commercial & Savings
Hank Building.

CUELSRA, - MICHIGAN ___
pKNEST E. WE BE It,
t TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in lirst-class style. Hazon-
uoned.
Shop In the Boyd block. Main street.

II s Holmes, pres. C. U. Keiupf, vice pres.
j A. Palmer, cashier. Heo.A.BeUole.ast.cashlei

-NO. m.-
1HE KENIPF GOWNERGIAL 5 SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL W0.UUO.
Commercial amt Savln«s Departments. Money

to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Heuben Kerapb U.S. Holmes. 0. U-
Kempt, H. S. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. Betlole, Kd. \ ogel-

Excellent Fuel.
Cocoanut shells make excellent fuel,

especially as fire lighters, the enormous
amount of oil they contain causing
them to take fire at once.

Odd Ornamentation.
In Persia the women of fashion orna*

ment their faces by painting upon them
figures of insects and small animals.

London’s Paupers.
Every year £800,000 is spent on the

food and clothing of indoor paupers la

the metropolis.

Q A. MAl’ES &CO., ‘

FUNERAL DIRECTORS RHDtIBRIIlERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

STAFF AN & SON .

Funeral Directors and Emtelmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

p |). MKimHKW,r, LICENSED AUCTION* Kit.

p.ell ’ Phone sl>2, Manchester, Mi. h

Dales made at this office.

F.

Honey from Denmark.
Denmark exports 2,500,000 pounds of

honey a1 year. •

•*I was truuhleit with constipation and
stomach troubles, lost flesh, my com-
plexion was ruined; Hollisters Koeky
VIouutuiu Tea brought back my health
ami complexion.” Mary Allen, 9t.
Louis. 35 cents. Glazier & Stlmson.

Henry W Savn**’. Engli.h «rnnd Op.rn
company, to b. Henrd In Six KUborxt.
production, the Week ol November 28.

Music lovers in Detroit and surround-

ing cities will have another opportunity

to hear the celebrated Savage English

Grand Opera Company in a repertory of
elaborate grand opera productions at

the Detroit Opera House during the
w eek of November 28th. This famous
organization is now making a trans-con-

tinental tour and its engagements must

be limited. The company has been con-
siderably enlarged, having a number of
new artists imported this season and
now carries a full grand opera orchestra.

The approaching opera festival will af-

ford the chief musical event of the year

in this part of the state.
With this array of English singingar-

tists, orchestra of forty'musicians and

-chorus of nearly seventy voices, Mr
Savage has the largest and best English

Grand Opera Company in the world. It

numbers nearly 150 people.
The opera festival will open with

Puccini’s beautiful “La Boheme, the
operatic gem that took music lovers by
storm when first produced in Detroit
last spring, and .the dates and arrange-

ment of performances will be as follows:

Monday evening, November 23 -1’uo-

elni’s “La Boheme."
Tuesday evening, November 29-

Bizet’s “Carmen."
- Wednesday matinee. November 30—
Only performance of Yertii’s- ‘‘Othello.

Thursday evening, December 1 A
double bill: Mascagni’s “Cnvullcria
Kustieana" and Leoncavallo’s "1 l*ag-

liacei."

Friday evening. December ̂ -Puc-
cini’s “La Boheme."
Saturday matinee, December 3—

Bizet’s “Carmen "
Saturday evening, December 3— Fare-

well performance of the double bill.

During the opera week the scale of
prices will range from $1.50 to fifty
cents. The sale of seats and boxes will

open on Thursday morning, November
24th, Thanksgiving day. Out of town
orders containing remittances and

stamped envelope will be filled in the

order of receipt.

A. COLORADO DESERT IS TO BE
MADE TO BLOOM.

To Do This a Tunnel Six Miles Long
Must Be Cut Through the Moun-

tains— A Government

Project.

The greatest irrigation project ever
undertaken by the United States gov-
ernment was begun recently near Mont-
rose. Col. The reclamation service of
the government proposes to divert the
Gunnison river, which now runs through
a canyon between walls of rock 3,000
feet high, though a tunnel almost six
miles long, into the Uncompahgre val-
ley. where 150.000 acres of arid lands
will be rendered fertile by its waters.

«< NEWSY NUGGETS!^
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

To England.

Two carloads of walnut logs were
shipped from thi* village to England

this week.- Grass Lake New*.

Stored Apples.

E. W. Crafts has placed 15,000 bush-

els of apples and a quantity of pears In
cold storage in hla Jackson plant.

Grass Lake News.

Drivers of

TUBULAR WELL
Sell the

Collecting Fish Egos.

8upt. Clark, of the Northville hatch-

ery, has men out collecting the an-
nual supply of trout eggs, the first con

...... .... ...... . .aignmentofnearly 5,000,000 having been
The difficulty of the project lies In the I received.

boring of the tunnel through the Vermil
Mesa, the tableland that forms one side

of the Grand canyon of the Gunnison
ind separates it from the Uncompahgre
valley, fhere Is nothing to equal It It:

If
mif

Bank Robbed.

Ou the morning of November 5, 1904,

| the state bank, at Beading, Michigan,
was broken open, and among other val-

| uables taken by the robbers, waa a
package of promissory notes, belonging

to said bank to the value of about
1117,000.

A

MAUD S.
l ....a*)

Drer
This Miil took the first

at the State Fair.

Well supplies on hand. Re
ing done on short notice.

PRUDOEN 4 STMTOI,

- MICHI
CHELSEA,

P w. DANIELS,
QKNEKAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-
mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. ’2. Bhone con
nection. Auatlon bills and tin cups fur

nlshed free.

Oeo. H. Foster
auctioneer
Satisfaction Buaranttwd,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. 11- Foster & Co’*-

Chelsea Campo. 7338, Modem Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-

urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F.& A. M. for 1904.
Jan. ‘2fi, March 1, March 29. April

26, May24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Sept. 20, Oct. IK, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election ol officers 1 )ec 20

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

HERE AT HOME.
Michigan citizens testify gladly.

It is testimony like the following that
has placed “the old Quaker Remedy’’
so far above competitors. When pen
qjle rig..t here at home raise their voice
in praise there Is no room left for doubt.
Kead the public statement of a Michigan
man.
.lames Marshall, of Paw Paw, Num

her 1 Delivery Mall Carrier, says: “To
speak of the merits of Doan’s Kidney
Pills in such terms of praise as they de
serve would he to use expressions having
the appearance of extravagance. When
I procured them at E. B. Longwell’s
drugstore l had a severe pain in the
small of- my hack across the loins. D
was always worse If 1 took cold or over-
exerted myself, and sometimes my stif
ferings can scarcely be described. 1

noticed that the kidney secretions were
irregular, often highly colored, and at
times full of acid. This had continued
about two years and 1 used every re
medy that came to mv notice, but g«*t
little if any benefit from them. At last
1 dec ided to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.
1 had trust id the remedy would do me
good, but 1 was not prepared for the
great bene It which they soon brought-
1 could n nice the good effect after
taking a few doses, and by the time I

hail used three-fourths of a box the pain
in my back passed out of existence, the
kldnev secretions became natural and I

hiii enjoying better health than 1 have
for years Doan’s Kidney Pills are
worth their weight In gold.”
Sold for 50 cents per box by all dealers.

Foster Milburn Go., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Kemem-
bc r the name, Doann’s and take no sub-
stitute.

A ST Ah TUMI TEST. ,

To save a life, Dr.T. G. Meirltt, ol No.
Mchoopany, Pa., made a startling test
resulting In a wonderful cure. He
writes, -a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and liver troubles so 1 pre-
scribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and Iiuh not had no attack in 14
months." Electric Bitters are positively
guaranteed for dyspepsia, Indigestion,
constipation and kidney troubles. In
t hem. Only 50c at Glazier it Stlmson.

GUAM' « 'AN 1 ON OF THE GUNNISON.

the wonderful story -of irrigation in
America.* ami in American railroading
only the Hoosic luunel approches It lu

length.
The I 'm ompahgre valley lies in south-

west Colorado and comprises parts of
Montrose. Ouray and Delta counties
The valley, the river that divides It and
the mountains that flank It were all

Incendiary at Work.

A straw stack on the farm belonging
to William Miller In Pittsfield was fired

at an early hour Saturday morning,
I causing considerable excitement. This

1 is one of a series of fires on farms In
that vicinity, which have occured re
jcentlyand which are thought to be of

Incendiary origin.

Short This Year.

An exchange says that lovers of honey

will regret to learn that the Michigan
supply will be short this season and that

the price will probably be high. Last
winter was so severe that many swarms
of bees were killed and the recent sum-

mer was not warm enough for them to
lay by a large store.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It doe* iwt neceuarily mean
be along in gears to wear glasses, V,
by artificial light. He , causeipoor eye sigM
inover one half the people Vnly the lain
improved instruments used in testing,

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH^ _

CHELSEA0PERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT OffLY.

Friday, Nov. 25

ALLEN VILLAIR
PRETTY, MAGNETIC

PEARL LEWIS,
and a Perfect, Company In a ScenicI Production of

The Heart of Texas
A Heart story of intense i uteres. Brist-

ling with human passion, sensational in-
cidents wonderful realism and delightful
comedy.

SPBOIAL. g’BlATXJR.BS

THE CHRISTMAS DELINEATOR.

The December Delineator, with its
message of good cheer and helpfulness,

will be welcomed in every home. The
fashion pages are unusually attractive,

illustrating amt describing the very
latest modes in a way to make their
construction during the busy festive
season a pleasure instead of a task, and

the literary and pictorial features are ot

rare excellence. A selection of Love
Songs from the Wagner Operas, render-
mi into English by Richard de Gallien-
ne arid beautifully illustrated in colors

by J. C. Leyomleeker, occupies a prom-

inent place, and a chapter in the Com-
posers' Series, relating the Romance of
Wagner and CoHlina, is an interesting
supplement to the lyrics. A very clever

paper entitled “The Court Circles of the

Republic," describes some unique phas-

es of Washington social life is from an
unnamed contributor, who is said to
write from the inner circles of society

There arc short stories from the pens of

F. Hopkinson Smith, Robert Grant, Alice

Brown, Mary Stewart Cutting and El-
more Elliott Peake, and such interest-
ing writers as Julia Mugruder, L. Frank

Buuiu, and Grace M act Iowan Cooke hold

the at font ion of the children. Many
Christmas suggestions aro given in
needlework and the Cookery pages are
redolent of the Christmas feast. In ad-
dition, there are the regular depart-
ments of the magazine, with many spe-
cial articles on topics relating to wo-
man’s interests within and without the
home.

Payed A Snug Sum.

The smallpox cases at Jackson have

ost $10,800 81, though the claims fooled

me uumu.u,,.,, ..... ... ........ ...... up nearly $3,000 more. The physiclao
named after the Uncompahgre Utes. the fees were $4,589.75, and It has been sug-
aborigines of this region. gested that it would pay the county U>
The valley is about 3U in lies long- and ,,1^ a regular physician for the indl-

averages nine miles In width . Some ot it 0f t^e cjty ^ after h|j ca8eRi

is now litigated b> the to ompa tgie J ^ especially the contagious diseases.
river. Imt i his tract comprises only about ' . .

Hi.titui acres, while there are 150.000 acres I Mancheater Ln erprlae.
that the tunnel will be the means of re-claiming. A W,81[ MovK-
The stipply of water from the Uncom- A committee of three has been ap-

pahgre Is only fair at best, but what It pointed by the board of supervisors to
will do Is shown about this town, w hich. HCl inconjunct|on w|th the pronecutinp
with a population of l,2ou. Is the laigest >4ltorney ln considering the trump nuls-

in the 'allej. Heie are ne antes and report at the next meeting ol
apples, peaches and pears, yielding afl . .

high as $400 an acre. Further down the board their suggestions as to how
valley there are only alkali soil and sage the nuisance can be abated. If possible
brush, such as you will see for hours in legislation will be secured which lesseut
crossing the d-esert. , the mini her of tramps In Washtenaw
In 1900 a party of residents of the Un- county.— Dexter Leader.

compahgre valley made the first invest!- - - -
gallon of the Gunnison as a source of p0 u0IiD Poultry Show.
water supply. They explored the can- w . D „ . , .
von tor 21 -perilous days, and succeeded I Tl»> Washtenaw Poultry Aa.oclatlon

ROY HAVEN
Will Black and Set Up yo

Stoves.

CIIEI.SEA ’PHONE NO. 95.

PLEASE TAKE NOTIC1 ? ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1905,
The price on THE MICHIGAN FARMER will be as follows:

1 Yr. Subscriptions, 52 Weeks, 7
Renewals or new subscriptions will be accepted previous to Jamarj

1905. nt the following prices:

1 Year subscriptions
2

   52 weeks, $
1 person, - 104 weeks, 1

NEW SUBSCRIBERS will be given the rest of 1904 frte.
Tin* time on r.-m-wals will bo extended from their present .ht(‘ as ^

on their name tab. AGENTS' rates will remain ns at the present
January 1, 1905. when new rates will be mailed them.
Subscribe. now ns long aa you wish for at present prices. They will

Itlvely change January 1, 1905, ns .above. Sample copy free. A.Mrf
MICHIGAN FARMER, Detroit, Mich.

Spinach for the Voice.
Mme. Marcheel, aside from her

preparatory course of three years, In-
sists on singers eating spinach dally
for the voice. A wholesome, simple diet
IS good. Nothing affects the voice
looner than a poor stomach.

Good Reason.
The reason for the failure of tin

latest arctic expedition Is now made
clear by the startling explanation of
the genHemuu lu charge that it waa
too cold.— Ohio State Journal.

In getting oiily half way through It. The held their first meeting for the season
record of their journey is a succession ol Tuesday evening and the members are
hairbreadth escapes. beginning to step Into harness’ fur the

They .returned convinced that the Hec.ond annual show, to be held January
project would be too costly to be prac- ig-21, inclusive, at the armory. It Is
tie-able. Later, In 1900. there was a
cursory luvestigatidn by the govern-'
ment. and In 1901 the first systematic
survey was begun by A. L. Fellows, dis-
trict engineer of the Reclamation serv-

ioe.__

Mr. Fellows Is the man to whom the
Gunnison tunnel will owe its existence.
He explored and surveyed the region for

necessary, too, to do some hustling It
the show Is to be an Improvement over
the one of last year, as that waa an ex

eellent one.— Ann Arbor Times.

Getting Particular.
When a man reaches the age when

the most important thing In the
world Is the temperature of his morn-
ing bath, he has sown his wild oats.—
N. Y. Press. . 

Chelsea Green House.

Cut Carnations 50 cents dozen

Lettuce 20 cents pound

Fine Radishes for Thanksgiving

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone connection Chelsea. Mich

DeWitt’s KSif Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sore*

The Rescue. from a Wolf. The Country
Bumpkin. The Two Funny Trumps.
The Thrilling Dynamite Beene. The
Underground Den. The Terrible Fight
for Texas Life. The Great Robbery
Scene.

refined and pleasing specialties.

a first-class, sensational comedy-dra-
ma, acted and staged in a strictly first-
class manner by Allen Yillair, Pearl
U-wis and their company. Malone, N.
Y., Sentinel, July 15.

A Guaranteed Mgb Priced Attarctlon.

25. 35, SOc.
Reserved Seats on Rale at H. L. Wood &
Co’s , feed store-'

Tilt) USA NUS Ol'HKO.
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Halve bus cured

thousands of cases of piles. “I bought
a box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Halve on
the recommendation of our druggist,”
h » writes C. II. LaCrolx, of Zavalla, Tex.,
“and used It for a st ubborn case of piles.
It cured me permauently.” Sold by
Glazier & Stlmson.

A HE A VY LOADi

To lift that load off of the stomach
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. Hour stomach, belching,
gas on stomach ami all disorders yCthe
tqomacli that are curable, are instantly
relieved and permanen'ly cured by the
use cf Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. 8. P.
Htorrs, a druggist at 297 Main street,
New Britain, Conn., says: Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure Is giving such universal satis-
faction and is surely becoming the posi-
tive relief and subsequent cure for this
distressing ailment, I feel that 1 am al-
ways sure to satisfy and gratify my cub
tomers by recommending It tn them. I

write this t - show how well the remedy
Is spoken of here.” Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure was discovered after years of
scientific experiments ami will positive
lv cure all stomach troubles. Hold by
Glazier A Stlmson.

. Itchlness of tbe skin horrible plague.
Most everybody affleted In one way or
another. Only one safe, never falling
cure. Doan’s Ointment. At any drug
•tore, 50 centa.

THE MOUNTAIN THROUGH WHICH
THE TUNNEL IS ’lu GO.

three years; found that the tunnel was
feasible and selected two locations for
it, of which that known as the upper lo-
cation has been finally chosen.
The cost of constructing the tunnel

Mr. Fellows estimated at $2,500,1)00. The
next step was to secure the approval of
the secretary of the interior and the nec-
essary appropriation, which the passage
of the national irrigation act in 1892 ren-

dered possible.
Mr. Fellows sa that It will lake three

years to complete the tunnel, of which
two years will be devoted to boring and
one year to concreting. The bore la
through granite and shale; in about
equal quantities.
The tunnel will be about 12 feet square

and will have a fall of two feet In athou-
saivd. Its length will be about 30,000
feet, approximately 5% miles. At the
diverting polnl In the Gunnison, diver-
sion gates -will be constructeh. There
will also be provision lor a forest reserve
at the headwaters of the river, to insure
the permanency of the supply.

Suspicious.

“He has an open courilenance.”
"Yes; open to suspicion."— Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Homk For Thk Blind.

The Michigan Employment Instltu
tiou for the blind at Saginaw will be ded

Icated on December 22. The object ol
the Institution is to afford satisfactory

occupation for all blind persons of the

state who feel the need of such assis

tance. The superintendent, J. Perrlne
Hamilton, wishes the names and ad
dresses oLall blind persons lu the state.

Gaar Lecture.

Dr. Leonard, Michigan’s benefactor
who has contributed more valuable col
lections of ennos to her museum than
any other person, not excepting her own
graduates gave a lecture Saturday even

ing lu rhe museum lecture room. Dr.JLeo

nurd has been spending two weeks in
Ann Arbor vissting tbe Institution for

which he has always cherished such a
high regard— Ann Arbor Times.

Mu TH EllS Pit A ISE 1 T.
Mothers everywhere praise One Min-

ute Cough Cure for the sufferings |t has
relieved ami the lives of their little ones
It has saved. A certain cur-* for coughs,
cronn atul whooping cough. A. L.
Hpafford, postmaster, of Chester, Mich.,
says: -‘Our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation during a sudden and
terrible attack of croup. One Minute
Cough Cure quickly relieved and cured
her and 1 cannot praise it too highly.”
One Minute Cough Cure relieves coughs,
makes breathing easy, cuts out phlegm,
draws out inflammation, and removes
••very cause of a cough and strain on
lungs. Sold by Glazier A Stlmson.

Take
WIN Eof
CARDUI
AT HOME

\ Good Idea.

Commenting on the fact that;the leg-
islature has made election day a legal
holiday, Deputy Attorney General Harry

E. Chase says that he will prepare for

the next legislature a hill requiring that

an American flag shall hang over every
voting place In th* state on election
day. He believes that tbe inspiration

of patriotism is needed at no time
greater than It Is at electlon.-Willlams

ton Enterprise.

Death Rate.

Michigan last month numbered
2,685, according to tbe reports of
registers to the secreUry of state. The
annual death rate was 12.7 per 1,000
which Is h slight Increase over the pre-

ceding month, but a decrease compared
with September 1008. A great many
deaths, 818, resulted from diarrhoea and

enteritis among children under two
years of age. Tuberculosis caused 155
deaths, typhoid fever 68, phueumonla
74, cancer 168, accidents and violence

158. Three deatht resulted from smell

pox and four from whooping cough.

• - • • v. • ; .. '-'A; A*,

Are you a sufferer?

Has your doctor been unsuc-
cessful?

Wouldn't you prefer to treat
yourself— AT HOME?
Nearly 1.500,000 women have

bought Wine of C&rdui from
their druggists and have cured
themselves at home, of such
troubles as periodical, bearing
down and ovarian pains, leucor-
rluea, barrenness, nervousness,
dizziness, nausea and despoud-
enev, caused by female weakness.
These are not easy cases.

Wine of Cardui cures when the
doctor can’t. r

W ine of Cardui does not irri-
tate tbe organs. There is no pain
in the treatment. Itisasootning
tonic of healing herbs, free from

* strong and drastic drugs. It is
successful because it cures in a
natural way.
Wine of Cardui can be bought

from your druggist at $1.00 a
bottle and you can begin' this
treatment today. Will you try it?
- i ... ...... —  saw—
In c*sea requlrlu* spoclal direction*,

address, giving syuiiiiomt, The Ladles
Advisory Dept.. The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

\Al0iilO:U (W
" The .Viliyam *W/i

Time Cnni, taking •ff. iuJuu- A
TRAINS KA'T:

No. 8— Detroit Night Kx|.rei»5
No. 80- Atlantic ExpHCw * t

No. 12— G. It. Mill Kalamazoo 1
No. 2- Mall *

TRAINS WEST

No. 11— Mich, nml CIiiiDK0 Mp-'
No. 5— Mml 8:

No. 13— (4. It nnd Kidanuzoo
No. 37— Bncilic Kxi'i>w! * 1

Noe. 11,36 ami on iU

to let off nml take on I'SSsouw.
O. w . ItuGOLKn, Gen. IV* 4 h
W. T. Ghtuque, Ag-ni.

dTy, A. A. &J. KAIL
Leave Chelsea lor Detroit »« *-•*

every hour lliereHUeruiilll',:-»l, B-
8:09. anil 10:1)!' I» m. , .-jj-
Leave Chelsea Ior)l«ll*nti»IP»
Leave Chelsea lor .iscKsoiia ̂

every hour Hiereal ter until  * P B

^ Bueelat eariH or'! he aceommoiWW

fl^‘Wt.bceSruffiS.orr^
office, Ypsllanti-

(fere run ou Standard Uiur
Ou Sundays the llrst car*

one hour later.

Cars leave Ypsllanll
6:1ft a. in. and then «very t*o MJJ
p. in. On Sundays Hto-b a. m.*

1 two hours until 9:4' I1- ; Iri)By
A special car will hr rU“ ‘h w

SaMiie at 12:15 on arrival of
Detroit for special ̂rt ”
short notice ai.d without Mir»_

Ui kson&Battu;
tk. action COIL

— LtllRD RAIL

Limited trains leave
room for Parma, Albion, -
Battle Creek. ..v,,.,

8:05 a. in.; 10:0.' a. nh, j k

3:80 p. in.; 5:30 p.in.;*.^*
m.; 11:25 p. to- Album only-

Local trains leave: I
6:25a.m.;9:20a.m.,l-B J3

,n . ; 4:20 p. m.; b:-j> P u‘
8f50 p. m. Albion onlj- . |)

All trains dsily '^l

party rates appl) j A

G F.&l’- A^^
50 J
EXP&f

fp'Scfl

.

''-7' ' v ‘
..... :



A Milwaukee woman advertises for
& man to do her housework. What’s
the matter with her husband?

'Amotig other agencies for the rapid
dlssetninatlon of news there are over
130,000 barbers in the United States.

When a man has to tend his own
fnrbace the devil gains not only a per-
manent residence, but an experienced
worker.

Seuil-Annunl Apportionment •nd
Number of Scholar*.

The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school interest money totals
$1, 805.49 UK) among the counties at
the ratio of $2.53 for each of the
children of school age in the state.
Together with the npiiortlomuent last
May, the total is $3.10 for the year.
The amount eacli county will receive
and the number of children in each
county are as follows:No. Amount

children, apportioned.
5,219 85

It cost one gay New Yorker $500 to
take his first ride in the new sub-
way. A pickpocket got his shirt front
diamond.

k stastar in a New York theater at the
age of 83.

A New York society woman said it
A00:
/ A ,A cold stare from her would freeze
a blast furnace.

In the trunk of a negro woman who
died the other day— the txact amount
required for their fees.

One good thing about a runaway air
ship is that it doesn’t knock down

Ing inoffensive old ladies.

apples this fall on the parsonage 16t.
That beats a donation party.

The New York papers make big
deadlines on a woman sneering at
man whom she had stabbed. Did they
expect her to indite a love sonnet to
him?

The California man who has been
*ent to jail for a kiss that he d

kisses.

The tailor who fails to

trousers out in time for Sunday
plainly chargeable with breeches
promise.

assets at $40.

tbat record.

Belgium is considering an auto:
bile expedition to the south pole.

Alcona ......... 2.047 $
Algor ........... 1.69a
Allegan ..... ..

. 11.840

Alpena ........ . 7.080
Antrim ......... 4.881
Arenac ........ 3..'71

Baraga ......... 1,13«
Burry .......... o.SoSBay ...... . 22. B *9

Benzie ......... 3,280
Berrien ......... 14,080
'Branch ......... 0.4S1
KAilhoun ........ 12.872

Cass ........... 3.109
Charlevoix ..... . 4.901
Cheboygan ..... .V.29
Chippewa ..... . 0.974
Clare ........... 3.182
Clinton ....... . 6.970
Crawford ...... il.'.l

Delta - . ......... 8.042
Dickinson ...... 0.502
Eaton ......... . 7.300
Emmet ......... 4.70,3
Genessee ...... . 10.054

Gladwin ...... . 2.727
Gogebic ....... . 3.4:13
Grand Traverse . 0.443

1 Gratiot ......... 8.942
Hillsdale ...... . 7.4.:i8

Houghton .... . 22.299

Huron ........ . 13.040

I Ingham ....... . 10.346

Ionia ......... . 9.OS0
1 Iosco ......... . 3.074
Iron ........... 2.704
Isabella ...... . 7.403
Jackson ...... . 11.222

Kalamazoo ... . 11.718

Kalkaska ..... . 2,09!)
Kent ......... . 40.198

Keweenaw ... . 1.088
Lake ........... 1.524
Lapeer ....... . 7,S4ll
Leelanau ..... . 3,728
Lenawee ..... . 12.403

Livingston ----.. 4.943

Luce ......... 704

Mackinac ...... . 2.591
Mncoml ....... . 10 523

Manistee ..... . 9.604
Marquette ---- .. 13.429

Mason ..... . • . . 0.00.4
Mecosta ...... . . 0.843
Menominee ... . . 9.800
Midland ...... . . 5.070
Missaukee ---- . . 3.3.30
Monroe ....... . 10,200

•Montcalm ---- .. 10.180
Montmorency . .. 1.H3
Muskegon ---- . . 12,943

Newaygo ..... . . 0.007
Oakland ...... .. 11,230
Oceana ..... ..

. . 5.403
Ogemaw ..... .. , 2.879

Ontonagon . . . . 1.871
Osceola ......... 6.181

4,329 90
30.207 30
17.941 80
12,440 55
9,100 05
2.890 8)
14.937 90
50,007 45
8.304 00

Gentle Deer Hula* n Farmer’*
Crop* and He Want* Fay.

A farmer at Fibre, Mich., a postofflee
In the upper peninsula, has a grievance
which he has laid before the secretary
of state. lu a letter to the department
he says: "I want to explain to you
that the deer has eaten all my turnips.’
I had two acres of turnips and now I
have not got a tumio. and they have,
destroyed two acres of my pens. They
have made a complete sweep of both
and I can prove it if necessary. Now.
gentlemen, if you are gentlemen, ns l
suppose you are. you will act like men
with me and pay me for their damage.
I value the peas at $15 an acre and
the turnips «t $20 an acre. Now. gentle-
men. if you do not pay me something
for the grain and roots I will put an
end to more deer than all the hunters
from the lower peninsula. Now, 1

would like to explain the matter to
you. They do not mind a scarecrow in

33,904 00 *the least. Now. the game laws saylleer
10,520 55
32.823 tT>
13.180 95
12.050 55
14. OtlS 95
17.783 70
8.114 10
17.773 50
2,425 05
20.507 10
10,580 10
18,015 00
12.145 05
27.107 70

cannot be killed only in November. Do
you suppose a man has got to let his
crop be destroyed in froiit of his eyes
ami cannot do anything about it? Now
I have nothing to feed my hogs.”

N>w Electric Line.
The Columbus, Marshall & North-

eastern railroad lias been revived and
the construction from Montpelier, O.,
through Coldwater, Union City, Te-
,konshn, Marshall, Olivet, Lansing, to

Boy City is assured. Two years- ago
tU>53 85 ' John Seymour, of Hudson, graded the
13.854 15 'road from Marshall to Olivet, and it
ll;.429 05.! is now practically ready for the steel.

Work was stopped on account of o
scarcity of funds, lint L. M. Shute, ot
i he firm of Shute A Arnold, cnntrne-
tors from New York, after having
made a survey, says he can get the
cash and lias signed a contract with
H. E. Holton, president of the C., M.
& N. E. railroad company, and will
begin work at once. He says he will
have the road ready for operation
from Marshall to the point where the
Grand Trunk runs two miles north
of Olivet within sixty days, but no
farther work will be done until next
spring.

22.802 10
18.900 90
50.802 40
33.207 30
20.382 30
23,154 00
9.308 70
0.895 20

18.877 05
28.016 10
29.880 90
5,352 45

102,504 90
2,774 90
3.880 20

20.014 95
9.500 40
31.780 05
12,004 65
1.793 20
0.607 08
20,833 65
24.643 20
34.243 93
10.993 20
17.499 05
24.990 00-

Dor Hunter* Shot.

Arthur Froydh. 17 years old, of
Grand Rapids, was shot and Instantly
killed Sunday morning near Berlin. Ot-
tawa county. Froydh and a compan-
ion were hunting and while crawling
through a barbed wire fence the trig-
ger of Froydh’s gun caught iu the
weed* and the full charge entered his
breast, piercing his lung and lodging

1 „in» under his right shoulder blade. Ex-
12,928 50 1 claiming, ‘Tm shot!" he sank to the
8,491 50 ground and expired before his compan-

induce a certain class
chauffeurs to join it.

of American
Oscoda .r...
Otsego ......
Ottawa .....
Tresque Isle.

It is learned with surprise that the Roscommon

470
. . . . 2.004
... 13.714

.... 3,281
470

^._^2I,020

25.959 00
20,103 00
2.838 15
33.004 65
15.470 85
28,030 50
13.930 05
7.341 45
4,771 03

15.701 55
1,213 80
5.110 20

34.970 70
8.300 50
1.198 50
08.907 00

ion reached him.
Fred Snyder, aged 10. of Mecosta,

received injuries while hunting Sunday
from which he died later. He was
standing on a fence with his gun rest-
ing on a log at his feet and had his left
arm over the muzzle. The gun slipped
from the log. striking a hammer on
the log. exploding the gun. Snyder s
arm was blown completely off. He was
removed to his home, but died late
that night.

microbe’ of lazinesss.

A policeman who called a man a
liar has been restored to duty in an
eastern city. In some parts of the

man beyond restoration.

St. Clair ...... .. 17.700 45.150 30

St. Joseph. ... . . 5.98.3 ' 15.256 65

Sanilac ...... .. 12.170 31.033 50

Schoolcraft .. . . 2.389 6,091 10

Shiawassee .. . . 8.8*20 22,491 OO

Tuscola ..... .. 11.342 28.922 10

Van Buren... .. 9.093 24.717 15

Washtenaw ..... 11.89.3 30.327 15

Wayne ---- - . .109.740 279,837 00

Wexford ..... . . . 5,475 13,901 25

Alfred Austin has written a poem
about the Russian-Japancse war. We
take it. from the swing of his verses

Totals .743.330 $1,895,491 30

Militia Olllnr*.

Commissions have been issued by
that vodka and caviar do not set- well tiie adjutant-general to Otto Kettner,

Died of III* Wound.
As the result of his two wounds

from the revolver of Manley Shears,
Harley Hilliker, of Cadillac, died Tues-
day. Evidence show's that Hilliker
^vas drunk and endeavored to quarrel
with Shears in the afternoon, but the
latter left the pool room where Hilli-
ker was. Again in the evening Hilli-
ker entered the pool room and tried
to quarrel with Shears, but the latter
again started out and Hilliker fol-
lowed him. When they had gone about
a block they were heard apparently
in a quarrel and in a short time a re-
volver report was heard. 'Shears
claims he did not shoot Hilliker, and
all the evidence against him is cir-
cumstantial.

on Alfred s laureated stomach.

With all his fnoney and superior in-
telligence the English Astor could not
marry off his daughter without bluh-
ders to mar the ceremony. They do
things as well even in America.

second lieutenant. Co. F. Second in-
fantry. Manistee; Loren Chrlstoffersen.

F, Second in-

Doy Need* Correct Ing.
Bertha Wolfe, 14-year-okl daughter

In addition to the fact that we have
grown older and more dignified, so
that we no longer do it ourselves, we
find it is just about as much fun to
watch somebody else twist the lion’s
tail. ' • V

A thrifty Buffalo man wouldn’t sue
the city because if awarded anything
he would have to pay back a part of
It in taxes. So he thought, but Be is
not a financier, and suffers irom con-
sciencitis.

v - i r hiH-rson ’first PuiteS- David Wolfe, residing south east of
labL.N. Cu;\ A. ^ R.tnp I Niles, was shot m the face by a boy,
ant. Co L. os< ' o*1/ . ln ̂ ,17' , , ton. | and according to her story the shooting

.mrai'.U rml X C'fe ”cbn™Hen- ' "“«edtbe
tenant. Co. K. infantry. Cheboygan;
George A. Pettys, second lieutenant.

Flint will celebrate her fiftieth anni-
versary next spring.'
The first snow in the lower counties

came last year about the middle of Oc-
tober.

•Mrs. E. IT. Pierce, a widow, of Trav-
erse Cltv. lost her home l»v fire Satur-
day; loss $1,200. with $700 insurance.
She and her Invalid daughter will be
cared for bv friends.
The Coldwater old soldiers have or-

ganized a monument association ami
will endeavor to raise funds enough to
purchase a bronze memorial tablet to
place in the cemetery.

A Colon man lias bad a nice Income
from a bed of strawberries which has
been yielding constantly since the last
of September. He has picked and sold
hundreds of quarts since that time.
The Kearsnrge lode was encount-

ered by the dr 11 ^operated horizontally
at the Allouez shaft. Houghton, at a
depth of 1,000 feet. The ore extracted
contains an excellent showing of cop-
per.

Harry, the 3-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tanner, of Benton Harbor, died
from scalds received from the over-
turning of a pall of water heated by
the child’s mother for giving him a
bath.

So many applications have been made
for deputy sheriff jobs in Battle Creek
Hint Sheriff Charles B. Furner has is-
sued an announcement that he will con-
sider no applications until after Decem-
ber 15.
The daughter of William Alexander,

of Traverse City, was taken ill Sat-
urday in school. The doctor calls it
smallpox and the school has been fumi-
gated. Ten cases of smallpox exist
in the city now. .

Benjamin F. Bnyles. of Decatur-
heretofore convicted of assault with
Intent to murder one Sylvester Cole,
of the same place, was sentence I by
Judge Carl to from five to ten \e.us
at Jackson state prison.

The dedication of the Micbl— mi Em-
ployment Institution for the Blind in
Saginaw will occur on December 22.
The buildings are nearing completion
and it Is thought they will be opened
before the first of the year.
A combination heating and lighting

franchise has been granted by the Mo-
rencl council to Dow and Fisher, who
agree to light with gas or electricity,
and to heat houses and business places
with gas, steam or hot water.

A Jail delivery was frustrated by
Sheriff Shepard of Adrian Wednesda>
night. Being allowed the run of the
corridor the prisoners hud tampered
with the bolt of n door lending to a
cell occupied by a dozen prisoners,
fixing it so it would not bold.

William Fulger. aged 15 years, of
Lansing, was instantly killed Saturday
while hunting with some young- com-
panions. A rifle in the hands of Roy
Ohambers was accidentally discharged
and the bullet passed through Fulger’s
head. All the parties lived in Lansing.
The public school system of Lansing

was further crippled by fire in the Ce-
dar street building, due to an over-
heated furnace. The loss is $1,500.
One of the schools is now conducted
in a church, the building which housed
it having been discovered to be unsafe.

John Havens, aged 00, of Plalnweli
committed suicide by shooting him-
self through the temple. He was a
prominent ‘hnrucssmnker and imple-
ment denier. He leaves a, widow and
son. Havens was injured last spring
by a falling roof and suffered greatly
since.

The total number of tons of coal
mined in Michigan during the six
months ending September 30, was
559.835 ;_.tQtaUcoat.J)f__mlnlng, $915,-
283.99; average cost per ton $1.04. The
total output was 10,395 tons less than
the output for thp four preceding
months.

Attorney Alex. Moore has petitioned
the United States court at Detroit to
declare the Port Huron Steel & Screw
Co. bankrupt. The company was or
ga nixed about four years ago. The
liabilities are said to be about $75,000
and the assets one-third of ̂  this
amount.
Two more of the convicts who es-

caped from Jackson prison last week
were captured Wednesday. They are:
James Wilson, sent from Calhoun
county on Sept. 8. 1900, for seven years
for burglary, and Edward McPherson,
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KUROKI IS DEAD. j TO STAND ALONE.

Conimnnder A New Political' More for the SouthernDrove nnd Sklllffal
Killed by n Shell. | Stole*.

Nerairovich Danchenko, the wellj Several southern Democrats will, if
known Russian war correspondent, tel- the plan meets with proper encourage-
egraphing from Mukden on the 12th, ment, start a movement, ‘‘To pit the
says the reports of the death of Gen. | northern Democracy against the Hc-
Kuroki are confirmed. According to his publican party, the south to cast its
version, the splinter of a shell struck vote independently in the electoral col-
Gen. Kuroki, tearing out a portlou of lege.” How far-reaching it will be,,
hla breast and abdomen. He died Oc- whether it will ever amount to what
tober 4 at Lao YttnC ft,ul 11,8 l)ody wa8 Its advocates hope, is too far ahead to
sent to Japan. A rumor is persistently
circuited that a kinsman of tire mikado.
Siaosanai, literally “Little Third
Prince.” has been appointed to succeed
Gen. Kuroki. but the actual command
of the army has been entrusted to Gen.
Xodzu, who Is reviewing operations.
The advances for five weeks have

closed, but the present lines of defense
must be considered permanent In view
of the strong fortifications construct-
ed. The Japanese positions at several
points are only 800 paces distant from
ours nnd must bo considered to be def-
initely occupied by the enemy. The lat-
ter’s fortifications are acknowledged by
all competent persons to be skillfully
constructed. Their trenches in many
places are so cleverly concealed ns not
to be noticeable a short distance away,
the earth removed being carefully
thrown In front of the trenches. The
general position causes a great tension
on both sides.

THE GRIDIRON.
Hot, lb. V. of M. Chl

fop Victory.

During the four vents thnt «

L1: ba!.hc“
wost ou the football flout tlJL
been a feelltiE tbat Trainer Ftto!,^
and Coach Yost could and dia

!!0U!d.“ake “I .«'a”m'ln7iDclb“
the ewlft and skillful „!ayl„g or
cago University',, eleven un» „ Chl’
prise, and for a time in the L* ,8Ur'

gave the backers of the An , a!?
players the shivers. The errn-a
by the home eleven were Jos |v ade
Four touchdowns were made by th„

Ann Arbor eleven, all earned by wJ
ployed football, marked by a
lint’ riaahna i... » «lint dashes through, but in-

PEACE PROPOSED.

Jnpnn Offer*, but Iiu**ln Reject* the
\ I'roponnl.

Japan tmofllelnllv has made repre-
sentations to Russia looking to pence.
Tills notion lias resulted in failure
and such representations even private-
ly, are not likely to be repeated by
Japan.
Although the suggestion of a pacific

'settlement was made unotticlally, it
actually had behind it nil the weight
of an offer by the Japanese govern-
ment. It was direct to Russia. No
power acted as an intermediary. The
proposition was put forward tentative-
ly and unotticlally, so that the Jap
anese government would be in a posi-
tion to deny any report that it was
suing for pence
The failure of those direct negotia-

tions, however, resulted in bringing
intervention within a mensurable dis-
tance.

say, but it Is known that plans are on
foot for serious consideration of the
future independent course of the south-
ern Democracy in the national coun-
cils.
According to the present arrange-

ments prominent southern Democrats
lu nnd out of congress are to he asked
to meet in Washington tills winter to
talk over the south's political future.
Should tills peaceful conference mater-
ialize, a resolution substantially ns fol-
lows will be offered by a southern con-
gressman:
‘•Resolved. That the Democrats of

the south do not send delegates to na-
tional Democratic conventions, that the
electors from the southern states main-
tain their old constitutional privilege
nnd vote in the electoral college for the
presidential candidate, regardless of
politics who seems to them most like-
ly to offer to the south Its greatest ad-
vantages.”
Should such a resolution he passed

It would be referred to the several state
committee’s and by them to the people
of the states for ratification.

the ball be.
lug advanced generally by the on-

Within Sronc’* Throw.
The Russian and Japanese armies,

extending from Hcntsiamitze east to
the Liao river west at places are al-
most within a stone’s throw of each
other. At Bentsiapulze, not more than
400 yards separate the advance posts,
and at Slnchlupu. on the Shakhe river,
Just west of the railway and 13 miles
south of ‘Mukden, the Japanese and
Russians occupy the extreme ends of
the same village. At Huangshaiitso
the Russian center has thrown advance
posts across the Shakhe river. Both
armies are still strengthening their po-
sitions nil along the line.
The slightest movement on either

side is the signal for firing, which oc-
casionally lasts all night. The Japan-
ese on Saturday night attacked some
of the Russian outposts in consider-
able force, hut the Russians had been

his legs gave out and he was anahl.
to continue at this line of work hS
quarterback runs by Norcross Three
of these touchdowns came in the first
half, nnd one. the one above referred
to. in the second. Chicago got one In
each half, the first being earned by
a great exhibition of line bucking after
un error of judgment In the backfield
had put the U. of M. within striklnff
distance of the goal. The other was
Quky in Its nature. Eckersall snatching
the ball out of the air after one of
Michigan’s too numerous fumbles, and
runnlne unblocked for 35 yards for a
touchdown.
The second half was a hard-fought

nnd fast-played battle for the game
nnd resulted in a score of 22 to 12 la
favor of Michigan.’ The attendance wti
not less than 10.000. Numerous rpccial
trains brought in thousands from Chi-
cago, Detroit nnd other parts of the
state.

President Roosevelt will recommend
io congress that authority be given the
Philippine commission to revise the
tariff now in force in those islands. The
matter was brought un bv Secretary
Taft and his recommendatl m in the
matter was approved.

THE MARKETS.

T'vnriintc wnnciiurin. I warned nnd the Japanese were re-
A dispatch no,,, Washington “‘.."und^ lcsv6

ing 28 bodies on the field, ihe Rus-
sians lost only nine men.

firming the statement that Japan haK
indicated her willingness to entertain
peace suggestions from President
Roosevelt or King Edward created
much Interest in London. Baron Hay-
ashi, the Japanese minister, said:

‘‘After the fall of Port Arthur
Japan would, I believe, be ready to
treat for peace on no higher essential
basis than that Russia should evacu-
ate Manchuria, Japan also agreeing to
similar evacuation. The two groat
difficulties In the way of any sugges-
tion of peace are. find, the apparent
opposition of Emperor Nicholas’s
prt*sent advisers to a settlement of any
kind; second, the preservation of Rus-
sian prestige. When a nation’s pres-
tige. if not gone, is severely impaired,
it is a difficult matter even with the
best of intentions to preserve it.”

Co A. Third infantry. Flint; Frank M.
MeTullngh. first lieutenant, Oo. F.
Third Infantry, Saginaw.

A seven-inch hatpin was removed
from the esophagus of a New York
woman’s 15-inch terrier the other day.
Which reminds us that there really
are occasions when- it’s better to have
dogs than babies.

The strongest argument yet heard
against vegetarianism is the case of
the young theatrical man who won a
bride v 1th a ham sandwich during tne
irreat washout Now can you possl-
fly imagine a beautiful damsel flying
to the arms of a man on the offer of a
proteld cutlet or a nutine stew?

Hol'l-Iip Men Are Du*y.

A reign of terror similar to the one
Detroit experienced some months ago,
by hold-up men, seems to be again the
city’s fate. Three hold-ups were com-
mitted Saturday night nnd appear from
the description to have been perpetrat-
ed by the same two men who were
responsible for those of l- rlday night.
They make their victims deliver with a
coolness that is startling, using revolv-

girl’s face on the right side of the nose
a little above the mouth and she pulled
it out herself. The boy who did the
shooting in comnany with another
youth, was hunting and it is said went
through tin* house defyinr the girls
when they protested, and ordered them
to go away. “Go on. I’ll shoot your big
nose off.” said the boy nnd. taking aim.
he fired his rlile. The bullet crashed
through the window behind which
Bertha was standing and struck her
In the face. The boys, realizing what
they had done, turned nnd fled.

Mrs. Grover Cleveland perforined the
?eremonv of; laying the corner stone
of the new building of the" ITfthrow
Technical school for girls. nowSbeing
erected in New York. Former President
Cleveland acted as presiding officer of
the exercises and delivered an ad-
dress.

MnuKlitrr of Rn**lnn*.
Instructions have been sent to Gen.

Nog!, in front of Port Arthur, to use
nil possible means to restrain bis men
when ids final nssniut on the Russian
fortress has been successful. Grave
fear is felt that, should the Russian
commander insist on fighting to the
last, all that can be done by the Jap-
anese officers will not prevent a slaugh-
ter of the Russians. The Japanese
troops are wrought up to a high state
of tension bv cruelties practiced by the
Russians on their wounded, and by the
useless slaughter of their comrades,
and the feeling is Intensely bitter
among the Japanese privates. The of-
ficers. also, have this feeling of bitter-
ness. but can be depended upon to do-
all possible to restrain their men.

Mvr Stock Price*.
Detroit — Extra tlry-fed steers and

heifers, 54 50; steers and heifers. 1.001
to 1.200 lbs. {3 "SOM 25; Krass steer*
and heifers that are fat. 800 to 1.001
lbs, IS® 3 BO; grass steers iind heifer*
that are fat. 500 to 700 lbs. VI 25fi2 TS;
choice fat cows, $2 764i'3 25; good fat
cows. 52 26@8; common cows. |1 25(1
1 76; cunners. 51 & 1 50; choice heavy
bulls, 52 75 413 35; fair to good bolog-
nas, bulls. 524i 2 25; stock bulls. II 500
2 15; choice feeding steers, 800 to 1.000
lbs. |3® 3 50; fair feeding steers. 800 to
1,000 lbs. 52 60® 3; choice stockers, 509
to 700 lbs. 52 35® 2 *>5; fair stockers, 509
to 700 lbs. 51 75® 2 25; stock hetfen,
$2®>2 15; milkers, large, young, me-
dium age. 540® 60; common milker*,

* "Mitch cows ‘ nnd sprlngers-Good
grades strong, common steady at |!9
® 50.
Veal calves— Market steady at Thurs-

day’s prices; best grades, 16^6 *5;
others. 54® 6. , . ,

Hogs— Market active at about la*t
week’s prices. Light to good butcher*,
54 90®6; pigs. 54 66® 4 70; light york-
ers. 54 H6; roughs. 54® 4 25; stags one-
third off. . ,.ai£.
Sheep— Market active and 10015c

higher. Best lambs. 55 3505 50; filr
to good lambs. 55 05 25; light to wm
mon lambs. 53 6004 60; yearling*. IJ0
3 50; fair to good butcher sheep. 110
3 25; culls nnd common. U 50y. oo.

Chicago— Good to prime ateer*. 1« 1*
®7; poor to medium. *3
stockers and feeders. 52 1®^<
51 75 0 4 50; heifers. 51 {6@5 5°.
ners. |1 36 02 45; bulls. L® 4 30-
calves. 53 60® 7 15; western steer*,

53 75® 6 15.
Hogs— Mixed nnd butchers. 54 M
20; good to choice heavy. 45,101
20: rough heavy. 54 80® 4 90. light,

95® 5 10.

Joplin, Mo.’ contains so ninny hobos
tint a convention is supposed to be on.

Denver Is to have n fish hatchery,
capacity 25.090,000 trout yearly. This
is a fish story.

of Ionia,

ten 5*
.> Tli

of G
CnnadiftT

Murderer Took Pol*on.
Mrs. Katherine Dorfs of Grand Rnp-

......... .....  ids was shot In the mouth '\Yednes-
ors * ns ° persuaders and taking every- 1 day_ night by Joe Adamski. and is
thing of value, even to cheap watches
and pennies.

A Brooklyn horse has the habit of
itartlng on a run for (the stable the
tnstant of the first tap of the big bell
at the entrance to Greenwood ceme-
tery at 6 o’clock every night. Appar-
ently he knows as much as some
men.

Hydrophobia from Cntflc.

James Foster and Edward Jones, of
Rives Junction, have been taken to.
Aim Arbor for Pasteur treatment, hav-
ing been poisoned by cattle with hy-
drophobia. Foster treated cattle in ab-
sence of a veterinarian and Jones
skinned an animal which died from
the disease. The cattle contracted the
disease from - dogs. ,T-he board of
health has ordered four cattle and two
dogs killed.

-tiou PtBon’s mile -In 2:fiL% in evl.
dance that she has fully recovered
from her attack of thumps, but the
betting men who backed her against
[ajor Delmar at the rate of 100 to 40
id saw their money vanish haven’t

got over theirs.

.

I

The bodies of James H. Foote and
Alfred Gaines, the two Detroit elec-
tricians who disappeared while hunt-
ing ducks In Goose bay, at the Flats,
Sunday mofning. were found Monday,
in water four feet deep, near Chene
Point, a short distance from the place
they were last seen by Alexander
Lempke, the other member of the
paHy who- -waa In. the boat, when dl

probably fatally Injured. The shoot-
ing occurred at the woman’s home
and is supposed to have started over
a quarrel about some money matters.
Mrs. Dorfs was taken to St. Mary’s
hospital. The physicians are unable
to trace the course Of the bullet. Ad-
nmski escaped. He has served time
here for theft. Adamski was found
unconscious Thursday morning on
Kalamazoo avenue by the police. He
was at once taken to St. Mary’s hos-
pital, where ho died a few hours later.
He had taken a large quanUty of
strychnine..

shipped water and went to the bottom.
Foote was In a stooping position,

his head but a few inches under water,
while Gaines was lying flat on his
back. They were but ten feet apart,
and 160 yards from Chene Point

As the result of a boiler explosion
on the Toledo tug Warnick, lying at
the Great Lakes Engineering plant at
River Rouge, Clarence Corey, aged 25,
of Toledo. Ohio, fireman of the War-
nick. died at the Solvay hospital at
Delray. He was almost cooked alive.
George Morris was also terribly scald-
ed and will probably die. Louis Verne
was also scalded, but the doctors at

Bolvay hospital cay that ho will
recover. Another deckhand whose
name waa not learned was also in-
jured, but did not receive treatment
at the hospital or by Dr. Belanger,
who was called to attend the injured
men.

eneqd Nov. 19, 1900,, for
burglary.

Frank Royer, aged 27.
_ Iyer, was found on the
acific track about two miles

from Snult Ste. Marie Saturday with
the head completely severed from the
body. It Is supposed he was struck by
a train which he did not see anproach-
ing. He was recently married..
The University of Michigan union

has been incorporated with President
Angell at the head of the incorpora-
tors. The object of the association is
“to promote the Michigan spirit by
all possible means, to promote social
intercourse among members, and to
provide for them the conveniences of
a club house.”
While duck bunting In a boat up

the Pentwater river, William Hilliard
in reaching for his gun to hastily
shoot at a duck, discharged the.
weapon, frightfully mangling his right
leg below the knee. His brother, who
was with him, took him to the near-
est physician, nnd the leg was ampu-
tated. He may not reeovei
The first action in the Jennie Leaver

and Myrtle Smith poisoning case was
taken on Wednesday, the father of the
Leaver girl Instituting proceedings
in court against Devan Bros., pro
prietors of the Lion saloon, and Geo
Bridgeman. manager of the Gore block
drug store. The charge made Is il-
legal selling of liquor to the girl.

Mrs. George Fischer, of Montrose
was badly burned about the face and
hands Monday. She was pouring a
quantity of gasoline from a can into
a holler which was upon the stove;
when the heat caused the gasoline In
the can to explode, throwing it into
her face. In endeavoring, to extinguish
the blaze upon her clothing her arms
and hands were frightfully burned.
One of the youngest electors

Michigan and probably the smallest In
stature nnd weight in the United
States, voted in Three Oaks Tuesday
for Theodore Roosevelt. His name is
Clifford Green, 21 years of age, weight
50 pounds and 40 Inches in bight.

54 90©5 20; bulk. *4 .. a

<?rr~8Fr~fnrr TO-rlioU-P-_ .
25; native lambs, 54 25.

East Buffalo— Best ... -

55.25® 5. 75; few prime. 46; bei't “P*
ping steers. 54.25® 4''5:’;f2o.',:5!'0/0(, t0
1.100 butcher steers. $36. 04. 5

steers,

1.000 do. 53.25® 3.75; best w
53.2503.50; fair to Rood.
t rimn ers. $1®1 .50 ; be® fat helfe^W
©3.25; medium . ...... .<>/•. o «•
common stock b®14®^-, -W yeir-feeding «teer,. U50®3.,^best ^
ling
ers

steers 52.50 02.75: common ?^*
,2e2.25; rommnn ̂

51.75; export bulls. 53.250 3.50;
bulls. $202.25; little stock t>''l>" - .

The trade on rows today02.60. Ttie untie •YtnYrr.O- me*

steady. Good Comrnon. B3*
dium to good. J-s ® 7 fair 19

Calves, best.22. Calves, besi. ‘ '50’ n„e<-

E"0'1,

5.35; heavy, J5.26«5 35. nug . -J

L- ,:S’:
yearlings, $4.60® 4... >.

Grain. Etc. jj.

Detroit— Wheat— No-o > " h p%emi*r.
red. "POt. SI ’ nt |1

10,000 bu at $120^..
.t 5.000 bu at II51 20 74.* 5,000 bu ni * -•

3 ears at G2c; by sample.

324ic per bu. . „ itfr p1
3 Rye— -No. 2 spot. 1 ftb-r
Beans — November, S* 01

ary, $1 66 bid. _ _ ^
Chicago— No. 2 spring "bea^ H red,

lAWhn: & VpLii^t

good feeding b«r eI-52cmnlt Ing. 41®0-C.choice malting,

Week Endin'* Nov 19

Map *howing the direction from which the Japanese made their great
effort to take Port Arthur.

The new armored cruiser West Vir- 1 Thousands of warrants for alleged
Rinlft developed an average speed of illegal voters are ready In New York
22.14 knots per hour In her official to be served on election day
speed trial over tha Capo Ann coursi*. ] Ales. Kiss. hanwS In ' Newton
The contract eallk for 22 knots. Mass:, for wife murder, was one-eyed',
The home of Julius Weber, a one-legged nnd one-armed,

wealthy resident of Aurora, Oil., hns F. T. Hnnshnw hag returned to New
been burned to the ground, and Mrs. | York from Klondike with $100 (»00
Weber. Miss 'Bertha Weber and made since hist February.
Master Pnijl lyebe^- perished. — Ji bt — Duck*, nro -wuiBunliy plentiful- Bear
thought also that the remains of Mr. Whitehall tiffs vnnrthought also that the remains of Mr.
Weber will be found fn the debris.
Suspicious-looking wounds were found
on the ftttle boy in the shape of cuts
on the head and a bullet wound was
found in the mother’s breast

Whitehall this year, and the hunters
nro quite successful In securing them.
Agnes Green, schoolma’am in Ne

vada, la., fed soap to little boy pupil
who said naughty words in school.
Boy nearly died. Agnes resigned.

LVCBCM THKATKa--’,Par « b^N ^
Wed. and Sat. Eve. , c;; ' . stro^f,

LAKAYETTE THEATRE-- MoS*^ MonW,

Whitney Theater.-- Th _ usoaiff3*-

Crimo." Mat., IDc, 15c, ->c. .hp-AMJ’

RunhIod I'0""r“’

A correct^^U^
day battle of the ̂
by the Russian war
total of killed or y The
of whom 900 were officer8-
returns, It is J*!'';1 0'f the
duplications, and 8° * (1 *Mt ̂
were so slightly ̂  1 fevr da)8,

e turned to the ranks in

~~ Is
dfleaco imd « lcarM ̂
King George of 8n\
000,000. , . . flre in w I

Nine presidential tic
field this year. .

*

1
m
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LANDSLIDE FOR ROOSEVELT,

US ELECTION M SWEEPING MAJORITY

WAS CONCEDED EARLY.

Utl) RETURNS SHOW THE REPURLUS SWEPT HIICH-

IG1H FROM END TO END -UST OF SUCCESS-

FUL CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES.

Montmorency. 350 .... 300
Muskegon .... 2500 .... 4000
Newaygo ..... 1300 .... 1000
Oakland ........ 200 .... 300
Oceana ........ 1200 .... 900
Ogemaw ....... 700 .... 600
Ontonagon ... 700 „.. GOO
Oaceola ........ 1800 .... 1200
Oscoda ......... 200 .... 200
Otsego ........ 900 .... 600
Ottawa ........ 4000 ...-. ‘2300
Presque Isle.. 1000 .... 600
Roscommon .. 200 .... 100
Saginaw ...... 3000 .... 1G00
Sanilac ........ 2500 .... 1000
Schoolcraft ... 800 .... 850
Shlawasso 1800 .... 700
St. Clair ...... 2500 .... 500
St. Joseph .... 200 .........
Tuscola ....... 2000 .... 325
Van* Buren .. 3000 .... 2000 ....
Washtenaw .. 2000 ......... 1000
Wayne ........ 15000 ......... 5000
Wexford ....... 100 .... 700 ....

200

280
2215
1187
702
1182
646
525
1817
189
605
2095
831
120
140
1977
627

1097
2669
•191
1742
1597
•431
160
1401

ANOTHER LIFE SAVED.

Totals ................................ ..79384
Majority ..146100 .... 57845 9325 ....

THE NATION’S VOTE. RESULT IN MICHIGAN.

Warner’s plurality over Ferris, 48620.

In Wayne county the only Democrat
elected was William H. Thompson for
treasurer of Detroit, and his majority
was reduced. Ueorge I*. Codd, who op-

BoMevelt'a Great Victory — CongrcnN Warner. rongrCNNlonnl Delegation nn.l l,OS0(l Mayor Muybury made a phe-
Goe* With Him. i Legliilnture by l.urge Majorities. homoiml mil. Ills majority being about

President Kooseyelt probably will1 Surprising as the results' of Tues- 1 I^hvln De.nl,y- 0:1111,11,1110 for cou'
have 343 electoral votes as the result day’s election were. Michigan added to about 70Wn^
„ Tueadny’s bnllotln*. I;«te uuoffldal th,m VrM SI. Warnor waa alcctcd ..arrlad 'the co.Jdy hv about S.IHW thU
returns give a basis for this estlinate. Rournor by a majority estimated at was from ."a.OIK) to 10,000 less than was
The sinn 1 1 plurality f< r I ni'Kor in Ne" -'O per cent larger than that of Aaron predicted for him.
York city, about -lO.OM), caused great j P. Bligg over L. T. Durand two years According to complete and Ineom-
disappointment, the lowest preliminary ngo. and the entire Uepuhll.-nn state^ttivmdd i*dudinK ‘v,'ry
100,000 or mere. The Darker plurality,
In the city was .'{5.000 less than was
.rjvon Herrick. Deni., for governor, in
Brooklyn tD'‘ Hepubllcan managers |

thought Darker might lead Kooseyelt.l
Imt n’oorts from nil but 117 districts
dvr Howe volt 4-1 plurality. His total
vote foil 10,000 short of liryan's.
There was a great surprise in the

proportion of the vote for Higgins.!
Republican, for governor, he running j

far abend of the Odell vote in the couii-j

tit's and winning by about 85,000. ills
plurality above the Bronx was prob-
ably 100,000. while Herrick’s in the
Greater New York aggregated about
75.UOO. Herrick did not carry Albany, |
bis home county, nor did Darker carry
Ulster. In which he lives. Roosevelt
has approximately 200,000 outside ofj
the 0 renter New York, while Parker's
plurality in the city is less than 38,000.
A tabulated statement of the indicated
results is as follows:

FIRST THANKSGIVING OBSERVED
-- ON SHIPBOARD IN YEAR

iM. ' v 1 D

cwres-

m

[
i

I-'nlrhnnkM.

State. ’ EatlmatPcl Electoral
Plurality. Vote. 1

California ................ 75.000 10

Colorado .................. 32.000 V... 32.000 l
Delaware ............... ... 5.000 ?

... 25.000 2

...200.000 27

'Indiana ................ ... 75.000 15
lowa .................... 13

Kansas .................-100.000 10

Maine ..................... 37.000
Maryland ..............
Massachusetts ....... rmSS

S i

V:
Michigan .............. .-•112.000
Minnesota ............... .100.000 ii
Missouri .................. 10.000 is

.... 2.000 3

New Jersey .............. 50.000 12
Nebraska ................ 40.000 8
New Hampshire ..... ... 20.000 J
Nevada ............ (No figure*)
New York ............. 39 |

North Dakota ....... 1

21

Oregon ................ ... 4 0,01)0 J
Pennsylvania ............390.000

3Rhode Island ............. D.OOO
South Dakota ........ ... ’50. 000
Utah ...................... 3.000 a
Vermont .................. 30.000 <
West Virginia ....... .... 5.000
Washington ..........
Wisconsin ............... 60,000
Wyoming ............. ... 10,000 3

...... 343

Parker nud Davis.
Alabama ................... 75.000 11
Arkansas ................. 40.000 2

Florida .................... 1S.000 5
Georgia .............. ..... 45.000
Kentucky ................ 10.000 12
Louisiana ................. 35.000
Mississippi ........... .... 50.000 1?,
North -Carolina ...... .... 50.000 12
South Carolina .......... 2.V.000 9
Tennessee ........... ....100.000 2
Texas .....................100.000 IS

Virginia .................. 25.000 12

Total ........................................ 133

Majority In CongreRR.

Tlio president is assured of the co-

mm i
HON. FRED IV1, WARNER.

and legislative candidate, was elccteij,
acconling to tin* latest returns.
The Wolverine state gives Theodore

Roosevelt an unprecedented majority,
which will exceed 150,000 whim the
returns are In. It was a landslide as-
tonishing to even the most sanguine
Republican. Michigan will have a solid
Republican delegation in congress, as
every Republican candidate for re-elec-
tion was victorious by good majorities,
and Kdw-in Denhy in Detroit defeated
Alfred Lucking, the only Democratic
member of the present delegation.

State Officers.

Governor— Fred M. Warner (R.)
Lieutenant-Governor — Alex Maitland j

(R.)*
Secretary of State — G. A. Prescott

(R.)
State Treasurer— Frank P. Glazier

(R.)
Auditor-General — J. B. Bradley (R.)
Attorney-General — John E. Bird (R.)
Land Commissioner— W. H. Rose

(R)
Superintendent of Public Instruction

— P. H. Kelley (R.)
Member State Board of Education—

L. L. Wright (R.)\
Justices of Supremo Court— Russell

C. Ostrander (R.). Charles A. Blair
(R.), A.* V. McAlvay (R.)

plete returns. Warner’s plurality In
.Michigan Wednesday afternoon was
GO.000; Roosevelt’s 130.000. These
figures. It was said, will be swollen
by later returns.

, , Tlie LeslNlature.

For the first time In the history of
Michigan the Republicans Tuesday
seem to have elected every member of
both houses of the legislature; com-
plete returns, though, may let In a few
Democrats. The nearest approach to a
unanimous partv house was 10 years
ago, when 131 Republicans were elect-
ed and one Democrat. John Donovan,
of Bay.* Senate.
First district, F. C. Mnrtlndale.
Second, John D. Maekay.
Third. Noble Ashley-.
Fourth, Seneca C. Traver.
Fifth, Simeon Van Akin.*
Sixth, E. B. Llnsley.
Seventh, James T. Hayden.
Eighth, Jason Woodman."
Ninth, Jesse H. eropsuy.
Tenth, A. J. Peak.
Eleventh, George N. Jones.*
Twelfth. T. D. Seeley.
Thirteenth. J. F. limner.
Fourteenth. A. 13. Cook.*
Fifteenth, l\ L Glasgow.
Sixteenth, Andrew Fyfe.
Seventeenth, Huntley Itussoll.
Klghteenth, Walter Yeomans.
Nineteenth. T. • A. Ely.
Twentieth, B. \V. Jenks.
Twenty-Orst, W. E. Brown.*
Twenty-second. John Baird.*
Twenty-third. S. A. Sheldon.
Twenty-fourth. A. O. Heine.
Twenty-llfth. Harry J. Kane.
Twenty-sixth. A. W. Farr.*
Twenty-seventh, O. C. Moffatt.*
Twenty-eighth. A. J. Doherty.*
Twenty-ninth. W. L. Curtis.*
Thirtieth. W. N. Mills.
Thlrty-tlrst. M. II. Morlarty.
Thirty-second, Charles Smith.*

netumM by Counties.
President. Governor.
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operation of a Republican congress. P
The present Republican majority in
that body Is’ 31. The new house will
probably have a majority of 100, or
ciose to that number. In practically
all districts the Republicans have held
their own. while In some significant in-
stances the Democrats have lost. Prob-
ably the most marked of these cases j Arenne
arc the fourth and fifth districts ofj
California (San Francisco), now repre- H‘.lv
seated by Representatives Llveniashl Benzie^ ......... 1000

1200
2100
800

1500
960

2000
400

2000
100

2500
2500

S00
850
2500
1000
2300
200
200
1000
4500

and Wynn. Democrats, which huVPj Bergen
been gained by the Republicans. i Calhoun ..

The most surnrlslag of nil the rc*- cuss ••••••
ports, however, came fr»in the fifth
and fifteenth Missouri districts, both
•trongly Democratic, and the former
represented by Mr. Cowherd, chairman
°f the Democratic congressional cam-
paign committee. The Republicans
tarried both districts.
It Is nrobable the Republican ma-

jority In the senate will show little if
any change irom the present voting
•trength there. Of the 00 members of
fiiat Itody. 57 are •Republicans and 33
Democrats The forms of 30 fieniltM?
«plre March 4 next. Of these 23 are
Republicans, and they or their succes-
sors will he Republicans. Of the seven
Democrats, two. Cockrell, of Missouri,
and Gibson, of Montana may be re-
placed by Republicans.

The Michigan Delegation.
F st District — Edwin Detaby, (R )
S' nd — Charles E. Townsend (R )*
Third — Washington Gardner (R.)*
Fourth— E. L. Hamilton (RX#
Fifth— William Alden Smith (R.)#
Sixth— Samuel W. Smith (R.)*
Sleuth— Henry McMorran (R-)* __
Eighth— Joseph W. Fordney (R.)*
Ninth— R. P. Bishop (R.)*
Tenth — George A. Loud (R.)*
Eleventh— A. B. Darragh (R)*
Twelfth— H. Olln Young (R.)*

‘Re-elected

Cheboygan
Chippewa
Clare .....
Clinton ...
Crawford
DHta .....
Dickinson
Eaton ........... 2500
Emmet ........

Gladwin ......
Gogebic ....... D00
Gd. Traverse.. -.00

Hnisdaie V.:::: 2500

ISSu™.-”---’- i»»»
'«»<=<> .......... , ss

!^ii» ::::::: »
Jackson ....... 4000
Kalamazoo
Kalkaska .

Kent .......
Keweenaw
I<nke .......
Lapeer ....
Leelanau .
Lnnawei
Livingston
Luce .......
Mackinac .
Macomb ...

Manistee ••
Marquette
Mason .....
Mecosta ...
Midland ...

Menominee

1400
800
7000
400
500
1350
1200
4600
— noe-
300
500
1200
90fr

5000
1000
1300
GOO
1600
900

. 50(1

. 600

. 1500

’ 622
50

. 2S5
ioo'o

. 600
• ^
•.. 550
. 450
’. 3u0
. 1500

• 300
.. 50
.. 2000
... 3200

500

•• ^
.. soo
.. 450

.. 1000

.. 500

.. inno
. 5000

800

:: "500

:: S
:: IS

coo
.. 350

•V C02
.. 150
- }« Aft

•• l0.°nnn400

...v

200

500

1500

,-SM

Missaukee ...; ̂
Monroe
Montcalm 1800

121
200
500
400
3500
300
400
100

1000
500
100
600

•So
667
435
2251
730
1787

12
208
235
*1J
810
1463
799
477
307

1442
432

1435
270
617
67

1843
2110
653
1012
1949
567
1449
1711
844

1265
5210
947
•ISO
728
551
1312
853
•478
838
881

2674
423
467

1257
821
629

ill
3S2
547
,39*
3506
880

1350
208

1509
765
•157
2042

•Re-elected.
House.

Allegan, first. A. W. Fisher.*
Allegan, second, David Stockdale. ’
Alpena, I. S. Canfield.
Antrim. D. V. Ovlatt.*
Barry. W: H. Schantz.
Bay. first, James E. Brockway.
Bay. second. Adam Walker.
Berrien, first. Samuel 11. Kelley.
Berrien, second. Nathan V. Lovell.*
Branch. R. D. Bowers.
Calhoun, first, W. E. Bosley.
Calhoun, second. Willard Ivnlgnu
Cass. T. T. Higgins.*
Charlevoix. A. J. Stroud.
Cheboygan. Fred R. Ming.
Chippewa. N. R. Adams.*
Cl -e district. L. L. Kelley.
Clinton. L. P. Partlow.*
Delta. Ole Herricks.
Dickinson, James B. Knight.
Eaton, L. D. Dickinson.
Emmet. James I* Morrlce.*
Genesee, first. H. H. Prosser
Genesee, second. M. W. hnlrbank.
Gogebic, James S. Monroe *
Grand Traverse. James H. Monroe.
Gratiot. John W. Holmes.*
Hillsdale. O. B. Lone.* ,
Houghton, first. W. J. Galbraith.
Houghton, second. J* C. Dunstan.
Houghton, third, A. D. Pvtit.
Huron. Leonard Thomas.
Ingham, first, D. M. NOtirngham.*
Ingham, second, Martin Hanlon.
Ionia. J. C. Watt.
Iosco district, J. J. McCarthy.
Iron district, William ( . Standard.
Isabella. Oliver H. Adams.
Jarkson. first. Arthur McCain.
Jackson, second, J. IL l’{sk. .
Kalamazoo, first. S. F- Mister
Kalamazoo, second. G. M; Hudson.
Kent, first, George L. Kills, Curl E.

Mnpes. Henry T. Henld.
Kent, second. W. T. Shafer.
Kent, third. Frank Ladner.
Lancer, W. E. Ivory.
Leelanau district. A. F- Tn{,”‘lknf’-
Lenawee, first. Warren J. 1 nrker.
Lenawee, second, A. G. Stone.
Livingston. Charles Van Kuren.
Macomb. William F Nank.
Manistee. J. Herbert Bea‘l- rnrdon
Marquette, first John R. Gordon,

Thos. M. Wells (IndO.* .
Marquette, second, C. H. Bjrns, J. tu

Mortley (Ind.).
Mason. M. L. Aeons.
Mecosta. II. A. tiffany.
Menominee. Michael B. Harris.
Midland. Duncan AVayne.
Missaukee district. P- L- Decker.
Monroe. H. H- H^klnicr.*
Montcalm. A. N. Shook.

Newaygo? ' Rob ort CC .^w'nB a'ce!^*

Oakland ‘'scro".!. A. w'^u^tla*
Oceana, George E. Dewey.
Oscoda. D. R. MnrVln. #
Ottawa, first, N. J. Whelan.
OttSwa second. Millard Durham.*
PfSntre Isle district, Thomas B.

Dsl!glnaw. first. Henry Vance. Thomas

Saginaw, second. Cameron Speers.
Sanllnc. Robert Atrldge.
St "lair, first. Philip Eichborn.*
St Clair, second. Thomag McColL
rtt Joseph. A. W. Scldmore.
Schoolcraft d^Hlct J B.^Jark.
Tuwo\atS^VI1Bam*15eKnyT^0r^*
Van BuVen. N T Simpson
Washtenaw, first. J. E. “ea'; (

Oreusel!^ J- E- B»»nd. Jnmes D. Jerome.
Walter C. Robinson.* Charles Manzel-
Tr,„nn A Merritt, J. H. McAuley, 8. O.
Smith’ George Lord, -George W. Dun-

CRWayne, second, I* W. ®aell.
Wavne. third. Cassius R. BenJ°n-
Wayne, fourth. George G. #
Wexford district. Earl Fairbanks.*

Mra. Q.t W. Fooks, of Salisbury,
wlfo of d W. Fooks, Sheriff of

Ml! A “ay.°: "I
fered with
noy compl
for eight y<

It came <m 9# :

gradually. ~
felt tired and
weak, was
short of breath
and was trou-
bled with
bloating after
eating, and my

limbs were badly swollen. One doctor
told me it would finally turn to
Bright’s disease. I was laid up at
one time for three weeks. I had not
taken Doan's Kidney Pills more than
three days when the distressing ach-
ing across my back disappeared, and
I was soon entirely cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.N.Y.

Washing Soda Adulterated.
One of London’s official analysts

has- called attention to the adultera*
tion of washing soda with Glauber's
salts, which is useless for cleansing
purposes. “It is a disgrace,” he says,
‘that poor washerwomen should toll
fruitlessly through the use of such
materials, wasting time and money
on such frauds, without any remedy."

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children*
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

In the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 tes-
timonials. At all Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S.Olmsted, LeRoy,N. Y,

Coffee Known for Centuries.
A pamphlet published by an Arab

sheik in 156G sheds light upon the or-
igin and early use of coffee. Thla
Arab sheik asserted that coffee was
Introduced into Arabia from Abys*
slnla about the opening of the fif-
teenth century afitl that it had been
known as a beverage in the latter
country from the most remote period.
Its peculiar properties were taken ad-
vantage of by the Mohammedans In
connection with their prolonged relig-
ious ceremonies, but its use as a de-
votional antisoporifle stirred up the
fiercest opposition on the part of the
orthodox element of the priests. Cof-
fee 'was declared to be an intoxicant
and was accordingly prohibited in the
koran, but in spite of this the coffee-
drinking habit spread rapidly. For
two centuries the world's supply of
coffee was obtained from the prov-
ince of Yemen In southern Arabia,
where the well-known Mocha is still
cultivated.

•Re-elected.

Swiss, Austrian and German mak-
will exhibit 1,749 varieties of sau-

•aw in Berne in 1905.

Twenty-three persons, mostly wom-
have gone over Niagara Falls to

fleath since Jan. 2. 1903.
Prince Tnyat Oullah, 15 years old.

JJlr to the Afghanistan throne, 1b
‘hortly to marry a girl of 9.
Fourteen years ago St. Louis city

hall was dedicated by ̂ mashing a bot-
16 of supposedly champagne °n t*16
joundati,on. Now it has leaked out
J'ht just before the- ceremony Larry
-ynefean drank the wtntnmd-subsU-
tuled water.

- Z X.I rrtnn Pft flnd8 150 high
addfeud to cigarettes.

..rsK-saits,.
t eon Finlov one of the four

Gen. Jesse • • Confederate
surviving generals ̂

Th*. of *tiie British schooner
tllO St » , „.1 Itnrrtl IIOA IV SfltUr-

Thlrty Year* a Detective.
Lieut. Parker Owen, Saginaw’s well

known police detective, has completed
thirty years of service. He received
numerous congratulations and was
given a surprise at his home, a large
number of friends gathering in honor
of the occasion.

May Locate In Flint.
«The Stewart Manufacturing com-
pany is desirous of locating In Flint if
arrangements can bo made with the

er’lnto Gibraltar Ivf ieP“inb

u M 113 *»* ---- - , .

it q cruiser Olympia crashed
of the British schooner

Into the at Mediterranean- Sntur-
Ellznheth c^lll8er was uninjured

From the beginning, with but few
exceptions, Thanksgivings have been
kept in the late autumn, owing to the
harvest time, of course, and more fre-
quently toward the end of November.
No one knows how the custom of

appointing Thursday originated, but
some light is doubtless thrown on the
subject by a controversy over a pro-
posal to change the day of the week,
about 1690, when the dissenters ar-
gued that Thursday was preferable,
because of the Thursday lectures, or
midweek religious services, that took
place every week in communities of
considerable size, a joint observance
of the two days rendering it unneces-
sary, of course, for many to sacrifice
a day’s labor, especially for Thanks-
giving.
Although the pilgrims were the first

to observe Thanksgiving on this con-
tinent, the Salem colonists, on their
voyage over here in 1629, observed
Thanksgiving on shipboard, in which
everybody, passengers, captain and
crew, took part, as an acknowledg-
ment of a favofable breeze that had
followed a preceding day of fasting
and prayer.
Wlnthrop colony, in 1630, also ob-

served a Thanksgiving, apparently en-
tirely without any inspiration from
the pilgrims, but in accordance with
their former custom in England, the
motive in this case having been grat-
itude for the safe arrival of their fleet
at Charlestown, where purely relig-
ious services were held beneath a
tree, for it was in hot weather, July 8.
The Wlnthrop colony’s second

Thanksgiving here, which Is common-
ly spoken of by historians as their
first, was about eight months later,
Feb. 22, when having moved over to
the peninsula of Shawmut and taken
up their abode in log houses, huts,
hovels and even holes In the side of
Beacon hill, their number sadly de-
pleterl by diseases caused by putrifled
food, and ev.en absolute starvation,
the arrival of their fellow townsman,
Capt. William Peirce, with a shipload
of provisions from Ireland, and, best
of all. “good store of lemon juice” to
arrest the ravages of the scurvy, fur-
nished them with good cause for de-
vout thanksgiving and gastronomic
dissipation as well.
The colony probably- comprised 2fi0

or less, no church had yet been built,
and it is doubtful if there was any
public religious observance of the
day. Neither can the bill of fare of
any of the households have been
sumptuous, according to our ideas,
judged by the record of the ship’s car-
go. which shows that the best Hie
Boston cuisine, could have then af-
forded was cortied beef or boiled salt
park, oatmeal or wheatmeal mush,
without milk or sirup, and ship’s bis-
cuit with cheese.
Yet who ’shall say it was not deem-

ed a rich feast, when we learn from
one who participated in it that a re-
past consisting of “meal, water and a
little salt, boiled together, was so
good that none could ask for a bettermeal.” —
Digestion was facilitated by co-

pious drafts of ale, If It could be had,
from a single large pewter or wooden
tankard, which was passed around

from one to another at the table, af-
ter the fashion of the modern loving
cup.

The household environment of
those early Boston martyrs who had
come 3,000 miles into the savage wil-
derness, to escape persecution, was
as rude and as simple as their bill of
fare.

Household furniture there was
practically none, save a table of rough
boards or planks, and enough tnree-
legged stools to accommodate the
members of the family. There were
tablecloths of very coarse linen, but
neither table knives nor forks, the
fingers and spoons of either wood or
iron meeting all the requirements of
the then prevailing table etiquette;
china was unknown and as tea and
coffee had never bt ,u heard of, me
cream pitcher and -the sugar bowl
were not needed. Trenchers, useu .or
plates or platters, were made by
scooping out a hollow in a piece of
plank, about 10 or 12 inches. square.
"For sixty or seventy years, if not

longer, the religious phase of Thanks-
giving differed in no appreciable way
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have been the bill of fare of the av
erage Boston family on that day, one
family, at least, must have enjoyed 0
bountiful and variegated dinner, for
the country people who poured Into
Boston on the arrival of the ship, a
few days before Thanksgiving, over-
whelmed the governor and his wife
with gifts of fat hogs, kids, poultry,
venison and other k.nds of game.
During the succeeding fifty years

there appear to have been Thanksgiv
ings averaging about once in two
years, and appointed to mark some
specific and remarkable event, as a
victory In the Indian wars, or a hap-
py solution of some troublesome prob-
lem, either religious or political. Dur-
ing all those years, and for many at-
ter ward, fast days were even more
numerous than Thanksgivings, be-
cause the, trials of the Puritans far
exceeded their blessings.
In some instances there were ser

ious differences between the general
court, which then appointed Thanks-
givings, the magistrates and the min-
isters— for the latter always advised
in the matter— as to which was prop-
er for the occasion, a thanksgiving or
a fast. It is to be noted that the
custom of appointing a Thanksgiving
simply as an annual custom, and with-
out regard to any specific or impor-
tant occasion was almo t unknown
until well into the last century and
was never habitual till within the last
thirty years.

Indeed, the theory was advanced
more than 200 years ago that a too
frequent observance of Thanksgiving,
and for insufficient cause, tended to
make men “too carnal-minded.”
A printed proclamation of that

Thanksgiving, the earliest broadside
of its kind known to be in existence
now, Is in the library of the Massa-
chusetts historical society, and a re-
duced facsimile is given with this ar-

-tw* - - ; -
The general tone of the compo-

sition reminds one of another Thanks-
giving, some years later, which was
observed only in Boston, for the pur-
pose of thanking heaven for sparing
Boston, while Charlestown, across the
river, was threatened with depopula-
tion by the yellow fever.
A Boston menu of this period, which

Mirrors Used by Anglers.

Rather a quaint idea comes from
France, where anglers are in some
waters using a tiny mirror attached
to the line near the baited hook. The
idea is that the fish, seeing itself re-
flected, hastens to snatch the bait
from its supposed rival. Very suc-
cessful results have been obtained
through the employment of this sim-
ple device.

Makeshift Wedding Rings.
Recently five couples of gypsies

were to be married at a church in Sur-
rey, England, but only two gentlemen
had the necessary ring. The church
warden, however, came to the rescue
by cutting off the rings from the
kneeling hassocks and the ceremony
was satisfactorily performed.

TILL NOON.
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THI PIMT PNINTIO THAHHV-VINO PROCLAMATION.

from Sunday, from six to seven hours
having been spent in churc’ . divided
between forenoon and afternoon. It
is evident that in those days the din-
ner must have been decidedly a min-
or affair. It was not till 1721 that
the afternoon service was abolished,
against vigorous protests from some
of the church members, although the
change was brought about by fear of
the smallpox, then prevalent in the
town.— - 1— - -- --- -- -

A third Thanksgiving was observed
in the Massachusetts colony Nov. 11,
1631, to express the popular joy at
the arrival of Gov. Winthrop’s wife
and another shipload of provisions
from the old country. Whatever may

lq in striking contrast with the early Be''er "lssed 8 brcakraBt ot
dinner of corned beef and mush, Nn
enumerates roast beef, turkey pie,
boiled pork, fowls and tarts.

Plymouth, which was not yet united
to the Massachusetts colony, had its
Thanksgiving that year Aug. 17* five
days after the killing of- King Philip
in Rhode Island, and it so happened
that Major Church and his little band
of heroes arrived in Plymouth just at
the close of the Thanksgiving fore-
noon service,- bringing the great
chief’s head, which was borne by the
major’s Indian guide, who had him-
self shot Philip.

Not Alwaya Jn November.
In the early history of the Massa

chusetts colony Thanksgiving was
usually appointed each year. Usual-
ly, the day came in the autumn — not
always in November, 'but sometimes
In October, and sometimes December

The Simple Dish That Keeps Cne Vlg.
"orous and Well Fed.

When the doctor takes his own
medicine and the grocer eats the food
he recommends some confidence comea-
to the observer.

A Grocer of Ossian, Ind., had a
practical experience with food worth
anyone's attention. I

He says: "Six years ago I became
so weak from stomach and bowel
trouble that I was finally compelled
to give up all work in my store, and
in fact all sorts of work, for about four
years. The last year I was confined to
the bed nearly all of the time, and
much of the time unable to retain
food of any sort on my stomach. My
bowels were badly constipated con-
tinually and I lost In weight from
16o pounds down to 88 pounds.
"When at the bottom of the ladder

I changed treatment entirely and
started in on Grape-Nuts and cream
for nourishment. I used absolutely
nothing but this for about three
months. I slowly improved until 1
got out of bed and began to move
about.
“i have been improving regularly

and now In the past two years have
been working about fifteen hours a
day in the store and never felt better

in my life.
“During these two years have

two meals a day, but the entire break-
fast is always made of Grape-Nuta aci
cream alone.
“Since commencing the use pf

Grape-Nuts I have never used any-
thing to stimulate the action of the
bowels, a thing I had to do for years,
but this food keeps me regular and in
fine shape, and I am growing stronger
ana heavier every day.
“My customers, naturally, have been

interested and I am compelled to an-
swer a great many questions about
Grape-Nuts.
“Some people would think that a

simple dish of Grape-Nuts and cream
would not carry one through to the
noonday meal, bat it will and In the
most vigorous fashion.”
Name given by Postum Co„ Battle

Creek. Mich.
Look in each pkg. for the famooa

little book, "The Road to Wellvllle,'*
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Rev. C. 8. Jones is In Detroit this

week.

Mlaa Pauline Burn was in Ann Arbor

Wednesday.

Chauocey Staffan of Ann Arbor was In

town Sunday.

Mias Elizabeth Utnkley was a Detroit

visitor Sunday.

Mias Carrie Hoffman was a Jackson

visitor Saturcay.

Miss Mary Haab visited her mother in

Webster Sunday.

Elmer Glenn of Detroit was a Chel
aea visitor Tuesday.

Martin Conway of Jackson spent Sun

day with his mother.

Miss Edna Welch of Jackson visited

friends here Saturday.

G. Foster of Grass Lake spent Tues-

day with relatives here.

Mrs. E. Hoaj? of Ann Arbor was In
town Monday afternoon.

Miss Katie Easterle spent Saturday

with Mrs. Herman Fletcher.

Dr. R. M . Speer of Battle Creek call-

ed on relatives here Saturday.

Miss Emma Seid of Jackson was the
guest of relatives here Wednesday.

Misses Matilda and Olive Haar spent
Sunday with their parents In Waterloo.

Mrs. M. H. Reynolds of Jackson visit-

ed her sister, Mrs. J. Runciman last
week.

H. E. Twamley of Detroit was the
guest of his mother, Mrs. H. M. Twamley
Sunday.

Mrs. L. Freeman of Leslie has been
pending a few days with Mrs. H. M.

Twamley.

Mrs. C. Haag of Port Huron was a
guest at the home of I. Vogel the tlrst
of the week.

Mrs. 'J. Watson and daughter of
Unadilla were guests of Mrs. J. D. Colton

the first of the week.

Mrs. Henry Klienschnil <t and daugh-
ter, Nina of Iosco were guests at the

home of Peter Easterle last week.

Miss Maod Weinman of Portland,
Oregon, is spending a few weeks with

her uncle, J. J. Schaufele and wife.

W. R. Reynolds and wife and M. H.
Stanly, wife and son of Jackson were
guests at the home of J. Runciman Sun-

day.

Mrs. E. A. King nee Cora Fuller ami
daughter, Vera of Counna were the
guests of Fred Fuller and wife last
week.

WATBBLOO.

There will be preaching In the U. B.
church next Sunday morning at 10:30.

School opened Monday for the winter
term with Miss Sarah Schrmy as teacher.

The boys have been living high this
week on the bets on election won by
Theodore Kelt*.

Mrs. Nettie Foster moved her house-
hold goods to Jackson this week where

she will make her future home.

The Gleaners will give an oyster sup-
per at the home of George Beeman Frl
day evening, November 18. Everyone

Invited.

north lake.

t SHARON.

Mrs. H. Ordway has been on the sick

list.

Clarence Gage and wife were In Leonl

Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Ashley Holden visited her parents

J. J. Musbach and wife Monday.

Miss Grace Dorr who has spent the
summer at Ann Arbor has returned
home.

George Beeman and family of Water-
loo spent Sunday at the home of Ashley

Holden.

Seymour Kendall, who has been In
Detroit, taking treatments was brought

home Monday, but not Improved In
health any.

FOUR MILK LAKE.

Mrs. A. C. Yereance has moved to
Dexter where she expects to make her

future home.

The White Portland Cement Co.
started up the grinding department of

their plant the first of the week.

Mrs. A. C. Yereance having rented
her farm, sold her personal property at
auction Thursday, November 10.

The employees of the White Portland

Cement Co. Saturday evening burned
the marsh grass around the lake and
the reflection from the flames were seen

several miles away.

F. L. Davidson has just completed a

20 barrel cement tank for H. J . Heinln-
ger. He also built one for W. McLaren
and two for F. H. Sweetland. These
tanks seem to be the coming thing.
Judging by the time cement walks last,
these tanks certainly are almost Inde-
structable and therefore are much bet-
ter and cheaper than wood or steel.

LIMA CENTER

SCHOOL NOTES.

Mrs. John foster visited the eighth

grade Monday.

— Mias Elsa Hoag visited the eighth
grade Monday.

The second graders are. working on

Pilgrim story for Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Charles Hodge, of - Fenton, visit-

ed the eighth grade Wednesday.

Ivan Turner has returned to his work
in the sub-primary after an absence on

account of sickness. ‘

Nearly all those who have been absent
from the second grade on account of
sickness, have returned.

Anyone desiring a treat in the child
music should visit the second grade.

The child-like simplicity of these little
people makes their singing all the more
pleasing.

Miss Edith Shaw was compelled to
give up her work Tuesday afternoon on
account of sickness, it is expected she

•will again take her [dace before the end
of the week.

______ A fine drawing of a pino forest now
graces one of tbs blackboards in the
high school room. The drawing which
is a fine piece of art, is the work of

Leo. Hindelang. _
The popularity of a library of good

fiction is shown by the fact that nearly
all the books of fiction in our new state
traveling library are taken every week.

--What— the present up-to-dato, wide
awake American school boy or girl
wants is not history, or old dry books
of similar nature, but books of good
fiction by such authors as Alger, Optic,

Henty and others of similar writings.

FRREXDOM.

Fred Staebler was in Ypellanti Wed-

nesday. '

Arl Guerin has been spending a week

at South Lake.

There was a large crowd at the grange

meeting Tuesday.

Mrs. John Strleter and children of Ann

Arbor spent Sunday here.

M. Ward and wife of Webster spent
Sunday with Mrs. F. Ward.

1 The ladles cleared nearly fl7.00 elec-
tion day from their dinner and supper.

The electric car killed seven of
Emanuel Walker’s sheep Sunday night.

Miss May .Webb of Wllllamston is
spending this week at the borne of 1.

Hammond.

A young man from here went to Jack-
sou one day last week and returned on
one of the late cars ne requested the
conductor to call him when they arrived

at Lima Center he entered the smoking
car and went to sleep. He had several
packages when the conductor called
him he dropped one of his packages and

supposed he had picked it up, as he was

going to leave the car the conductor In-

formed him that th6y did not allow pas-

sengers to carry off the car furniture,
imagine his surprise when he found he
had picked up the cuspador.

Mrs. Win. Gilbert is under the doctors

care at this writing.

Mrs. R. 8- Whallan Is not enjoying

poor health, but Is enduring It.

F. and R Hlnkley spent Sunday with
sister Aguess and brother Dave, south of

Chelsea.

The auction sale of Wui. Brown on
Saturday, was postponed to some date In

the future. Farmers all to busy to at-

tend;

If the election is lost to the democrats,

the republicans around here will not take

the blame. All are looking for good gov-

ernment and good times.

R. 8. Whallan, on election day looked
as If he had encountered a better man.
One eye was nearly closed. An eye
tooth caused the troubled.

I have placed in my cellar about 30
bushel of steel’s reU apples and a big
supply of kings and will soon be ready
for an evening visit with tny friends.

A flue collection of new books have
been added to our Sunday school library

lately. They will revive new Interest
and It Is hoped Increase the attendance

1 have fifty bushels of the leading
varieties of winter apples that 1 will
grind and prepare my own elder from
this winter and have it sweet every day

It is reported that Mrs. Ernest Cooke
has had her canned fruit taken from the

cellar without charge or leave irom
Mrs. Cooke. My! Was not that mean.
Geo. Webu has met with ready sales

for his apple crop at paying prices by
shipping them In crates to Detroit parties.

The crates being returned to him by

freight.

About as many apples have gone hack
to the ground us have been gathered.
Many farmers have let their stock and
hogs eat them as fast as they have droped

from the trees.

Last Thursday /loyd 11 mk ley went
from home to Chelsea, did his trailing,

sold a load of beans to be delivered, got

his hair cut and got home again In little

over two hours,

The apples left on the trees now are the

deepest red they have been known to be
for years, and have grown about one-
half In size during the past four weeks.

Only the best ones are left on the trees

at present.

1 never have met more happy men In a

day then on Wednesday of last week in
Chelsea. I felt so good myself that 1

bought a new hat for my wife and a
pound of tobacco for the family and have

not got over It yet.

Mrs. Ernest Cooke has bad the pleasure

of a visit from her parents from Albion,

the last of the week.

Last Thursday Messrs. Denman and
Foster put a new pitmau In my windmill
although the wind was blowing nearly a

gale all the time. The hoys report a
rush of business, owing 1 suppose, to so
many windmills working overtime in the
late political contest. But we hear the
old machine came through without slip-

ping a cog; only taking a little more oil
on the bevel gearing. The old machine
turned out a good grist all through and
ground the screening mighty fine at the

same time.

SYLVAN.

Herman Hayes was in Jackson Friday.

Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt and daughter
Lizz e spent Wedneiday at Jackson.

Theodore Egh.ff of Chelsea has been

a guest at tin home of Howard Fisk.

Chris Oberscbmidt of California has
been the guest of Louis Hayes and
family.

Miss (Vila Welter who has been the
guest of relatives In Adrian has return-

ed home.

Mesdames Mamins Merker and W. H.
Heselschwerdt of Chelsea visited at the

home id M. Heselschwerdt Wednesday.

War Preparation.
In view of the possibility that Eng-

land may be dragged Inko the far
eastern war, the Shipping World pro-
fesses to find comfort In the fact that
•’the navy is to be strengthened by the
addition of cak leaf embroidery to the
iesen pi 'In white slashes on the full

dresi coats of Hag officers; but tho
gold -aca edge to the slash will dls-
apieir and (he oak leaf embroidery
round th cuff with distinction lace la
to be replaced by a band of one and
three-quarter Inch gold with distinc-
tion lace.”

Hot Water Sponge Cake.
Two well-beaten eggs, one cupful o!

sugar, one cupful of flour, one tea-
spoonful of cream tartar, well mixed
with the flour, one teaspoonful
of extract of lemon, one tea-

spoonful of salt. Stir all together un-
til quite smooth, then add half a tea-
cupful of boiling w^ater, In which half a
teaspoon ful of soda has been dissolved.

Stir briskly and put In the oven as
soon us possible. - People’s Home Jour-
nal.

PROPOSES TAX ON TRUSTS

National Bar Association Has Been
Asked to Urge Congress Enact

Strlngsnt Law.

In a report to the American Bar asso-
ciation Walter 8. Logan of the com-
mittee on commercial law recommends
the enactment by congress of a law
which It is believed will serve as a bar-
rier against the overcapitalization of
trusts and squeeze the water out of such
combinations as the Steel trust.

In the case of the $1,000,000,000 trust
under this proposed law It would have tc
pay to the governmental an initial fee
of $20,000 on the first $100,000,000. $30.-
000 on the third $100,000,000, and an In-
crease of $G.000 for each succeeding
$100,000,000. the total being $425,000.
A proposed annual tax of 10 cents on

each $1,000 of capital stock for the first
$100,000,000 and an Increase of 2 1t2
cents per $1,000 for each succeeding
$100,000,000 would, it is argued, be o
check to the reckless Inflation of cor-
poration capitalization. The Steel trust’s
tax under this Beetles would be $235, 00C

a year.

In urging the National Bar associa-
tion to adopt his report, Mr. Logan
says:

“If unchecked the great combinations
may soon come to be — If, Indeed, they
have not already become so — a great
public danger. Legislatures are cor-
rupted by them. Executive action is In-
fluenced by them. Ev£n the Integrity
of the courts, the last bulwark of Saxon
liberty, does not at all times escape

• suspicion.

Baise Bananas in New England.
That bananas can be grown in New

England has been demonstated by J. La-
selle, of Manchester. N. H. He distrib-
uted his first crop the other day among
his friends. Mr. Laselle sent south six
years ago and obtained a banana bulb,
which he planted In a tub. It began
growing and kept on growing until now
it Is 15 feet high. Until last fall nothing
resembling the fruit was In evidence. At
that time a bunch In embryo formed anil
continued to grow, until the other day,
when Mr. Laselle picked it off. _
WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RKALESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

&akiN0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ms m SBBsrnm

1ILLIAH CASPAR

The baker l.,vlie8 you fry

Breads, Cakes, Macaroon,,

Loaf Cake, Lady pingets

Ginger Snaps, and Pies

Kverythinf- trlvtly f,e,h ,

elate shape. Glvet(.„|| 1

LUNCHKS SEUVKD
A full line of hnme-nmde |

hand. Please give me >i call.

WM.I.IAM HAHPaHy

W Early Risers
The famous little pills.

BRIGHT NEW MILLINERY,
In our stock of new fall and winter millinery you will find all Hie newest

and brightest creations of the season in

PATTEM AND STREET HATS
We have a very handsome line of trimmings in

Paon Velvets, Shaded Velvets, Plushes. Braids,
and in Feathers. Owl Heads and Pompons.

You are most cordially invited to call and Inspect the now headwear.

MARY H A AH.

FRANCISCO.

Mrs. J. Reichert who lately under
went an operation In the hospital at Ann
Arbor Is slowly Improving.

The Young Peoples’ Society of 8t.
Johns’ church, Rogers’ Corners, will
hold a social on the evening of Novem
ber 26 St the home of Ed. Kuhl. Every
body corns and get a good supper for 16

cents. . _ _ _ *

Remember the dance at Dexter opera
house Thanksgiving eve, November 24.
Excellent music. Dance bill 50 cents.
Chamberlin & Lemmon, Managers.

There are two kinds of laxative-medi-
cines— Celery King and the bTher kind -
Celery King Is a tonic laxative and a
medicine that never does anything but
good. It makes good health and good
Looks. 26 cents at druggists.

Eunice, the infant child of B. Whitaker

is very 111.

Mrs. Lacey and her mother spent Wed-

nesday at Jackson.

Herman Farhner and wife moved on
the Yereance farm In Lima.

Miss Ella Schwlenfurth Is spending a

week with her sister In Lima.

John Mohrlock will work Mrs. M.
Sogers farm the coming summer.

Preparations for an interesting Christ-

mas entertainment are being made.

We have a very promising catechism
class; 9 boys and'glrls will graduate
next spring.

Mrs. C. Hurst who Is sick at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. I). Taylor la no
better at the presents writing.

Pearl Ortbrlng who has been working
at Hastings the past summer has re
turned home and Is now suffering with a

fellon.

Next Sunday at 2:30 p. m. the Junior
League will meet at the church. Let
the parents see to It that all children be

present.

On Thanksgiving evening, November
24 the ladles of the German M. E.
church will nerve a supper at the home
of Philip Schwelnfurth. A literary and
musical program will be rendered by
members of the Bp worth League.

“Dram drinking and the rum traffic.”
On “World’s Temperance Sunday” No-
vember 27th, Rev. Henry Leoz will de-
liver a lecture on the above topic at the
German M. K. church near Francisco, at
7:15 p.m. You are Invited, come and
bring others.

Mr. Ovit, our mail carrier, placed the

majority for Warner before election at
not less than 80,000 and offered to back

this statement by from $5 00 to $100, but

was not able to find a single man on the

route who would accept a wager.

I think If the democrats had not for-
saken their old-time methods of get there

if possible, and left all reforms to the
party of reforms we enjoy, their chances

would have bei n much better. What
will they spring next on the people?

Our hogs have eaten apples since they

and the fruit were half grown and now
the hogs are about as fAUia cnmffirt will

allow. The buyers want them; vet, some

people claim that apples don’t do the
hogs anv good. Don’t you believe it.

Apples are good for man and beast.

I'wo democrats met one day last week,

(the second day after election). One said
to the other, we didn’t get a thing. That

is so, said the other one. What do von
suppose Is the ma ter?- He did not seem
to know that many died of free trade and
more by the free silver fever or crape.

Last Saturday Herman and Wm. Hud-
son lost a large stack of beans bv fire.

The fire caught from a spark from the
engine, and as the wind was blowing a
gale at the time, It was impossible to
save the stack. About twentv-llve acre
of beans were entirely consumed by the

flames.

Last Sunday Rev. Gordon, Miss Bacon
of Chelsea, your correspondent and wife

took chicken with salad, garnished with

ice cream and southern fruit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cooke, I hope
they will live long enough to repeat their
hospatality and that 1 may be lucky
enough ts be on-deck.

Master Worren Daniels, while trying
to prevent a barrel of cider from rolling

against a tree and bursting, threw hlm-
sejf In Its pathway and in some manner
Bad his front teeth were driven through
his Up. Warren says he Is not quite large

enough to drink from a bung hole In a
barrel. W ill try a keg next time.

Last Sunday evening, our pastor, Rev.
Gordon, gave us another of his eloquent

sermons He said that It took him two
days to prepare It. The congregation
took a little firmer hold of their seats,

feeling that It would take longer than
usual to deliver the sermon. It was a

fine address, and listened to with marked
attention. 8o far the evening meetings

have beau well attended.

Aithe voting booth your correspon-
dent, met as he has for the last forty
years, Patrick Welch, who began voting
about fifty five yeaxe ago, a straight
-democrat in ticket, and for the last forty

years we have been voting In opposition
to each other, and all these years have

been the best of friends. The old man
declares he will live as long as he can to

kill my vote. He looks good for another
campaign, at least.

Sanitary Handkerchief*.
The cotton handkerchiefs provided for

French soldiers have printed upon them
it number of sanitary precepts to be ob-
served on the march and during a cam-
paign. and are further decorated with
medallions containing pictures of offi-
cers of all grate*, the different uniforms
being so distinctly portrayed that a
French private can tell at a glance to
what grade any officer As may see be-
longs.

TURKEYS— Ten cents on Tuesday even-
ing, November 22 at Lewis Emmer’s.

TURKEYS— 10 cents each Monday even-
ing, November 21 at Frank Carrlnger’s.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Stetnhach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Town to Be Moved.
On account of the removal of th*

Southern Pacific’s division point from
Wadsworth. Nev., the population and
buildings of the town are to be trans-
ferred to a new town called Sparks,
two miles east of Reno. The railroad
company gave Its employes lots In
Sparks in exchange for their ots In
Wadsworth, and moved their houses
on fiat ears. »

FARM FOR SALE-The William C.
Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Three good cows and
quantity of fodder. $2500 00, J cash.
Balance 5 per cent. Address, 8.
Straith, 702 Washington Arcade, De-
troit, Mich. 41tf

FOR SALE— 46 good grade Black Top
Ewes, will sell the whole or part of
the number, inquire ot R. B. Wal-
trou«.

FOUND — A 2 old year steer came Into
my possession the last of July
Owner can have same by proving pro-
perty and paying charges. Addison
Shiites.

Heavy Team, Light Double andI Single Harnesses.

Bring in yd

pn

I _ :

Also npcciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to doit
promptly and all prices the lowest.

sw. j. :HLJxr-A.i:»:p.

I

proverbs
“ When the butter won’t

.?ome put a penny in the
:hurn,’ is an old time dairy
proverb. It often seems to
Aork though no one has ever

told why.

When mothers arc worried
because the children do not
gain strength and flesh we

ay give them Scott’s Emul-

sion.

It is like the penny in the

milk because it works and
because there is something

astonishing about it.

Scott's Emulsion is simply

a milk of pure cod liver oil

•,vith some hypophosphites
espei hilly prepared for delicate

stomachs.

Children lake t > it naturally

because they like the taste

and the remedy takes just as
naturallv to the children be-

cause it is so perfectly adapted

to their wants. ; > ,

For all weak and pale and

thin children Scott’s Emulsion

is the most satisfactory treat-ment. * v
We will send you

the penny, /. e., a
sample free. .

Be sure that this picture In
tlie lor.n r<( a Lbrl is on the
\vrapr>er of every bottle ol
Euiul .ton you buy.

5C0TT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

409 Pearl St., N. Y.

50c. and $1 00 ; all druggists.

FOR SALE— A gootl cow will be new
milcher soon. Inquire of (J. Kllugler
East eircei north.

Fo RENT— Farm of 240 acres known ns
the Jus. Mitchell fa* in, for cmbIi or on
HltHres. Inquite of Wm. Paul.

FOR SALE— 1000 head of cabbage. In-
quire of David Schneider uear Jeru-
salem R. F. I). 2. 30

WANTED- Bean pickers. Applv at
the beau house. 38tf

FOR SALE— Thorough- bred registered
durham hulls aud heifers 1 to 3 years
old. C. D. Mapes A Son, Plainfield,
Mich., P. O. address, Webbervllle,Mich. 35tf.

WANTED— Bright business woman
(home work) to distribute sample mag
azlneg and to compile an official cen-
sus of magazines subscribed fur.
Steady employment. Salary at start
$15.00 per week. Experience uneces
sary, but good references required.
Address Sprague Wholesale Co., Mag
Hziue Dept., 270 Wabash Ave., Chlca
RO.

STOVES
We still offer

Bargains

NOTICE — 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4J miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J.S. Gorman.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Silt, Overcoat

aid Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

We have had a wonderful sale on Steel
Ranges the past few weeks, simply because we
are giving the best values for the money they

a

cost and our customers appreciate it.

We will continue our

i Cut Prices
On all

Outside Stoves.
We wish to confine our line

more exclusively to

Garlands and

Round Oaks,
Without exception “The

World’s Best.”

~t From now on we will
name special prices on all
Heating Stoves to close out
stock,

__ _______ __ • _
We have something to offer you in Purn|

ture. Call and look through our stock. Nea^
everything is new and prices right. We are cu
ting prices on Sideboards and Dining tables-

We still offer 9-bar Woven Wire Fence ^
25 cents per rod. The best fence and pd .

ever.

W. J. KNAPF
l
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IK PARIS the first week of October
ends the period of uncertainty In
regard to the winter modes. The
new ideas and creations have all
launched, and approved and dlsap-

«d as the case may be. It lawfully a
.ath later when such comfortable sure-
Ijettles down on New York. Imported
Viels have arrived by every steamer
r*ix or eight weeks back— Indeed have
1 showing here almost simultaneously
h their exhibit in Paris. The exclu-
t shops have exhibited their carefully

en models to their even more cure-
chosen clients; the big department

have held ‘'openings." But lt_ re-
fer the Horse Show to present the

- season's i styles In actual use— worn
the wealthiest and moat critical of
‘‘Wrested women In this land of the
I dresred.

at pusses muster at the New York
is safely assured a season's

two. Ono-half the world
Show

•r-often

goes to be seen— the other half gladly
pays Its dollars for the privilege of pee-
ing. And It Is doubtful which enjoys it

the more. And the Horse, oh! the Horse
Is the excuse for It all, you know, and
should be satisfied with his position as

stage setting for all this finery and

beauty.
Of course. It’s already decided Just what

Is to be worn by the Horse Show airl-
and a peep behind certain doors plves
plenty of advance Information.
Firstly, as to fabrics; they will be

lustrous and supple- • Velvets and velvet-

eens easily take the lead both In popu-
larity and beauty; soft cloths of the
variety termed "chiffon," old-fashioned
cashmeres; henrlettas and brilliant pop-

lins; crepe de chines woven In double
widths, like the cloths; and silks of won-
derful softness and luster are all favor-
ite materials for Horse Show costumes.
There is a decided tendency toward

plain lines In the sklrts-the simple skirt

r-&T JAPANESE ARE READING
Ike flr*t Western novel translated ln-
[Japaiu-se was Ernest Maltravers, by

lytton. This was In 1879. It
•published under the poetic title:
_ spring .Story of Flowers and WH-
1 The latest fiction over which

U n. . *.1 _ |_ . . ____
- imesi ncuon over wmen
“n Is poring— in stores, banks, com- large puiwx... u.
^ houses, railway and steamship awaiting the hearing

,s The Letters of a Self-Made ! serving out the term
to His Son nnrt titrated at Even when out of thi

go to the office of publication. Rut Japan
is ahead of the West In that nearly every
newspaper has a "prison editor, whose
duties consist In going to Jail and atan l
ing trial for any offense committed by the
Journal. This representative of souie of
the more Independent papers *
large portion of his time in prison, elllur
awaiting the hearing of his case or in
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of his sentence.

 •)>« Japa

thant to His Son, and pirated at
• The lack of an international copy-
‘ law an(j the jax j|terary morality

Even when out of the toils, he has no
cdltorlaV duties to perform. HU Mbtiy
la larger than that of most of his col- law and the lax literary morality l3 larger than that or rnosr i r , u.

^ Japanese has robbed Mr. Lorlmer leagues, and his position b in

^alty on more than 200.000 copies He enjoys the sonorous “‘'J,
P'h have been sold In the Bunrtae hu-Chlef. and when he l« b b'nd the

*“* Mr- Lorta'«r ha’ son'' lh” “ct““J,uorLi?n«!a.?y a contVlbutor!"

i°nnot iSich its ssrloas whimsicality of
Us sophistical cubt- iTuges.

8p: the
' it as a

in the Sunrise-- Lorlmer has some
Japanese clerks have to

a as a text book! "In the Japanese
element of the book," says Harold

in his entertaining article, "What
LL,panwu’ ll,e Keading" In the No-
r T nuniLer of The Hooklovers' M»g-

lt» humor was entirely over-
r*** 1 np -.CHINNY.

•The highway along whh'h civilisation

:;i ;r nstray ln Its'esTimaVe of "the moves ‘f ̂ JnSing^the^ew automatic
>l( h does preach a first-rate busl- " , the November numl or of

‘n h<,meiy lan8UaBe- BKt 1 The^Bookinvers^Magaaln? In the West
Jd m.i *.VCI'u pbiglarism ure_not con-.j ̂ h« southwest 81 percent

* juuviuetjun was uciopnu
^ a srrlous gospel to over-confi-

lwt«0UfB lnanbood."- And yet Japan
* ui. , astr!iy in Its estimate of the' h does nreach n ftnit.mtA busi- !

ired - " P,ttBinrism are not con- •••“ (3o,llhwMt 81 per cent or uie  
? T* thnn ve,1,;“ ofrtnsefl ln l ^structkm of the first half of \»« *«*
«Itor*LUmy a hard-worked preacher Civilization is thus, evidently.
*L'ViU ̂ Pathlio with the liter- ‘ard at a rapid rate. In he

*s ai!SCil at Japan who make no : frn..orr\ inc methods of the Last, th^
*n thevUVaP?.ropr,atln» a good thing: ,;nst ruction train rumbles up to the end

l' without the formality i^X “mr,eted track, the rails or he

showing ns a splendid foil for the elab-
orate coat or bodice that usually accom-

panies it.
And It i« also worth noting that tn .

extreme of exaggeration of fullness Is
noticeably absent In the host of the new
.skirt syles.. Truth to tell, the best mod-
e's from the best Paris artists have
avoided extremes in this ns In all e-
tnll. But there Is. nevertheless, a more
than suggestion1 of crinoline In these
latest skirts. Various methods are re-
sorted to to hold them about the feet
thus preserving the proper "balance1 to

the figure. Pari, makers tried wire
hoops, and again a heavy cord almost
a rope, was run In the hem and at the
bend of the ruffle. And drop skirts with
two overlapping double ruffles on the
outside and three set in In the Inside^ are

used by some. Lightest and m<»i •"><**
1V0 Of all IS the flounce of princess hair-

cloth that Is of featherweight lightness

this is more graceful than stiff steels, and
lass cumbersome than the too many

catfish _ : _ _ _

i . . „ hrtr(««F its ' hip pieces set on with a seam, and above

h^'y y-luT rild ind J,wel,d .mbrold- j In a .bort Eton that ob.n. over a v«t

-'«• - •!"'« “ “ “tta "Uh rborrU^n °dUUm« tb.
a raised gold brocade.

In spite of the prevalence of the long
coat in suits and evening wraps* there
are a number of very smart models In
short coats being shown. One of these.
In burnt broadcloth, falls In loose but

elaborate as the
purse permits.

With the appearance of the more ele-
gant suits for winter the separate blouse
-the third pi- ce of the three-piece suit-
takes on added Interest in the feminine
eye. And the blouses of this season arel Pvt* IILl viix- — »» — —

in burnt broadcloth, falls In loose but  cmalnly trlumph9i and fit to bring con-
straight lines from the shoulder to Six ^ ^ enemy wht> ̂  cr|ed "the

* thev . ?r0pr,al,ng a good W"* construction train rumbles UP « Hio ena
uiln» l SOe ,l- without the formality f completed track. »be rails for the
totaig qilotHt‘(,n murks. Only we Oc- I BCl.tion are taken from the atorago
i-.»th‘‘r<!1not 80 honest about It. The. dumped upon the gi -und wilh a
HSl m‘* polygtM».“ a.Uf"'., th.n carried to. their rlacej.v!

r-t I •> I «« I .. _ ^ _ 2 ^ t

 Bollbo ---- ’ pOIJg4Jl», MB
sly c ,!• ni’Pioprlately and plctures-
• an in it l,iem— look upon plagiarism
m ^ cat,on of extensive and tenu-
MitSi 1^’,' and ro*®rd the use of
•bon,-. i !mi*rks 08 "an exhibition of

uthen~~ca tried to their place and
t ow*y lowered upon the ties. A doiett
brawn, laborers stretch their muscles In
unloading the ratio, and a
the carrying." Contrast this wun me

K„rnarks a« "an exhibition of^n melhods. Tlee and ralU. HJ. Cgr-
Ipodu? ° 1taBt»,‘ American fiction lsLlcd over an Improvised raUj«y. or
Ply .l ;;.-!"-""'' -ut .orionro. PWlo-|way. that KnouU tlo.8y tin— " --ean, uui Otcm.-e, piutw- I way. *"“« v,“'“"Vm . tt'niimrh ties
1 ftemS PQelry are' The writings of | gtructlnn train of t at t0
Ifltn and’n8!?-0" New^mb- Edward , Hre curled on a lit Is U JhyiAgthe tleB

Kn «nu Dav,d 8tarr Jordan a,« weU»n -n- Duv,d 8tari' Jordan ai« well
ami , “bpfeciuletl. Emerson, Wit t-Hn fellow are enjoyed. Mark
*av I* ”haa fa,led ln laughing
ihar^ u JaPnn-” whereas In Bus la
j, , 8 the honors wjth Orover Clcvo-
»tni »/,1,an *8 11,1 omplre of poets. Th-

support » feet of track. While the ties
„ri being, placed In position, the work-

• .  v. — 1 1 rwl fr\llr mllS

Inches below the w IstUne, the broad,
close collar continuing as revers to this

point. From under this collar springs a
Jaunty shoulder cap that is the feature
of the garment. Rows of narrow black
Bilk braid trim the revers, with loops of

the braid and cloth covered buttons as a
finish. The edges of the capo show many
close rows of machine stitching _ In tho
beautiful, regular oscillating stitch.

fusion to the enemy, who has cried "the
separate waist must go." Soft mulls and
chiffons In ecru and white, inset with
laces and fanciful with shirrlngs. are
worn with the richest of velvet and vel-
veteen costumes. Deep featherboned
girdles are the Invariable accompaniment

of these little blouses. The girdle may
match the blouse, or may contrast with
It, Just as proves the most effective

JVuZ show .» .her. ,r.

of tho Rown different. order that th(.
desire for variety' I" sleeves may not
be limited by the number of gowns one

possess^8-

But her. again 1. there a tendency la-
ward moderation In th. best mod. .. And
"nawomnn whonlm.lobetrulyw.il

vork- the woman —
arVTvBe ‘boUed four ”~raTls into Pairs. dreWcd fights shy of exaggeration and ex-
men hav --- „„ ,»,A rnilwuv. start t meB In sleeves ns In all else. Indeed,

ir'* nr 1 1 V 1 . -a. _ s a Vi n atlltR

men nuvr ..... n

them ̂ arr-fatl'r 2%nh;| ;7™“f“;h7.m»e.e.. .«p; ...... a w|.h Orover Clevo- 1 miniature oned,1”ro,.i mat will hnd Initial airing next week willIL 18 empire of poets. Tho 1 over the fnd °;a^® on t0 the ties. 3o ' Bh0w sleeves of the plain leg-of-mutton
K "hiu 'atl0 h°8 written nearly 50,000 ; th? JjJ8. hft gone "that the train' nmooth and snug below the elbow,
n „ala JaPonese ode consists of dul®kyia pushed ahead over the newly- >p ' ... ery moderate fulness shirred& t Ba.dattr°anck. Wclv is ..

.w.,, „„ ••rhyme, reason
r, are klike .Ignored" tho 1m
^tput may v be reverently dis

ho ttiass'ijTlh# people, however
•irn nations, are great news-
magaxine readers; "More than
1,1 newspapers and magailnoa

a * " - — — ""-i |m-
half

;r.h;s"„hrd^v7; in. n.wiy.| -'ura-oa„at„ fU,„e» .w™*
brio The amtaevi. .I. hatilA over the 'elevated j *

ways ' Thus tne train oan be inuvud fur | even|ng wraps are Tong

tha.'Thn "oomoUvo hal whl.'IU <°r ! MtrtWlT l-—-" "ot
time In many a Western Vown Thi more fU* the materlal.^of these the

which, the day before was not witjtln. Bl le th0 unea on wWcl

nas ever there been a daughter of
Eve who did not long for a tunic sk>rt?
All too often her ambitions In this

line cannot be realized because of Inches
or avoirdupois. But none the less this
lurking weakness for the doub’e-skir'.ed

effect Is accountable for each season, giv-

ing us one or two splendid models In
this delightful but dangerous mode. One

that hag Just parsed the customs Is of
mauve chiffon cloth, the tunl« being
really a 8hort polonaise that fits perfect-
ly smooth over the bust and about the

walat and tyP8- Below the hip line It
ripples gracefully. The body extends up
over a yoke of heavy cream lace. Over
this Is worn a very short and full Eton
that fastens on the left elds with a soli-
tary butten. and Is cut away sharply to
disclose the pretty yoke and the well-
defined lines of the figure, The tunic, the

skirt and the emplacement on tho IKtle
coat are marked by man}' lines of sou-

Tacho braid In * duiker shade of mauve

^nt%&n^TmTA mZT* Hnes on w^h they are
fc,„r„,g ,h..»hoe. y !:«>>>“', , built . . ..... . . _distance."* Nearly a w • . * exffau...

Among dress accessoWes bolts easily
hold most Important place at the present
moment Their styles are legion, from
the wide girdle that reaches well up under
the bustline, and is really almost a bodice,

to tho three-inch belt-one rarely sees one
narrower. Solo leathers divide the hon-
ors with still softer silks. And, by the
way. even the most sanguine prophet
would not have predicted the vogue for
leather belts that they have reached thia
season. For many ^ars we were given
to understand that leather belt gave
a "harsh" waistline, and while it might
he smart In acme Inetames, could hardly
be considered a thing of beauty. But the
leather people were not to be worsted by
this argument. So when leather belts
came back to us a little more than a y»a?
ago they were In leathers as soft and ai
pliable almost as the supplest of silks,
and the crush leather belt Instead of in
creasing the waistline decreased It.

• * •

RESTRAINED BY
NO

monthCaller— Mr. Ardup, you
If I would come on tho lorn youu uc
ready to meet this note, and 1 vo brought

11 Mr. Ardup-Why. the fact la.
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Tlie people «p •bove on enrik

Profess to be content.

While we down here sail# know*
Imply

And to omr alrtk sIto rent.
Wo ore tke only crentmreo wko
Are renlly knppy, qnlto,

Oort Is n staple life of Joy,

How see if Fa not right
Wo here no trolley ears to dodge.
Wo knee no rents te pey»

There nre no signs “Keep et tk*

gmss," —
We never hsve ^bill dsy.**.

Omr feet ore never wet nor eold,

VJabrellss we don't lenve.

Her for the latest foreign styles

Her antes do we grieve.
We hare no coohs to qntt ns when
We've need of then the aest|

We have no poUtieians here
Te one another roast

Yon'eo heard all of ay say, good
friend.

And know Just what X meant

When 1 aade claim that tehee nre
Mtally the nest • onion t.

There was n Insy tab
tV he wouldn't work at all|

He hit upon n plan one day
fo do no work and yet get payt

It was to get upon the fores
And he a policeman, of course.

Way down below us, underneath
Is Cklnalaad, they say.

And when It's awful dark up kero

Hewn there HU light as day.
rd like to satisfy aytelf

And with aw «wn eyes see.
But r« afraid te swim so deep.
It might drown avun me. mw

i MAw

V- - ^
v-v;; ' ^

.

There was a yeunc fish no
spawn .

Who wished that he never boon
born.

For ho found himself broke,

Which, of course, was no Joke,
And besides he had nothing to

pawn.

IcSS
The enidth was a funny ish,

Hine lives, he surely had,
And though he died talta efti*-

yet

His temper was net baJU

He often used to make me cry
Whop X was but a lad,

A«> bo firil tH^kis wepdroms pasiv '

Ills daathr they webs so itiU

DREAMY DAVE TAKES AN AFTERNOON NAP
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A Satisfied Customer
;8 gurc to bring us now business; that is why wo try to satisllv, in
every way, all who como to our store.

SKIMMED MILK .nimuts KUOM CHEESE
no more than good grocorios diiTor from bail. Wo Uoi,*t boliovo in

the ski m-m ilk kind; that, s why you can always got good things to
gat at our store,

[Here's a Reasonable List at Reasonable Prices

New dill pickles, tender and crisp, (wo dozen for *2r,c

New saner kraut, cut line, r,c pound

New cucumber pickles, sour oe dozen

New cucumber pickles, sweet 10c dozen
Large queen olives I0e quart r

India relish, very line, -2.V bottle

Maple syrup, strictly pure, quart bottle ‘Joe

Maple syrup, strictly pure, one gallon cans $1.(10

Fancy white honey Lie pound

Full cream cheese l:ic pound

Fancy brick cheese

Largo bottles catsup, (like home made)

Small bottles catsup, (like home made) 10c

Extra fancy sweet peas, can 1.1c

Fancy sweet peas, can 10c

Iciam chowder, made quickly and delicious by placing can in boiling water

can 10c

Special. Bargains Like the Following

Four and one-half pounds crackers for ‘.Me

Eight, pounds rolled oats for ‘21c

One peek best Jersey sweet potatoes for tile
Thirteen bars laundry soap for ‘21c

Two pounds good roasted colTce .Me
Drinking glasses, per dozen ‘2‘2c

REEMAN BROS.

P GLAZIKK, I 'resident (». (’. HI UKIIAHT, 1st Vice I'res.
I'M P.arllKNK. Treasurer. F. II. SWEETLAND, ‘2d Vice I'res.

JOHN W. St’IIENK, Secretary.

IMsea Lumber s Produce Co,
;v

We Want Good Sound Potatoes. ̂
n’r

fome and see us when you have Grain to sell.__ &
n*r

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of ^
all KINDS Ob' I^OOFINfi.

Get our prices— we will save you money.
-VI - gg

• _ Vtnirs for square .t**nlbig a nil lionest weights. LV
^ - ,  - ~ ' OTT

'belsfca Lumber & Produce Co.^
|0ffice, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

».RKKr.a

[ALL -WINTER MILLINERY j
I" our supiM'b showing of the new things in millinery we have

•BOROUGH HATS AND FRENCH SAILORS !

Our line of I rimmiugs consists of 2

Nbes, Shaded Velvets, Plumes, Owl Heads.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1904.

LOCAL EVENTS
<'H THE CAST WEEK KOK

THE STANDARD'S READERS,

Drin Thacher has accepted a position
m bausing as a pttern maker.

Horn, Saturday, November 12, 1901, to
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Chandler, a daughter.

Dr. Caster attended the state Sunday
school convention at I'ontiac this week

Ikirn, Saturday, November 12, to Mr.
and Mrs. (Jeorge Hauer, of Lviulon, a
son.

I lie store buildings occupied by Free-

man 111*08. and John Darker are being
repainted.

(,‘ J). Hotter, of the Albion News-
U*ader, was u caller at the Standard
olliee Saturday.

There will be a social hop at Wood-

man hall Thursday evening, November
21. All invited.

The State Teachers’ associations will

hold its meetings in Lansing during the

last week in December.

Quite a number of Chelsea residents

attended the U. of M. vs. Chicago foot-

ball game at Ann Arbor Saturday.

John Weber, of Sylvan, has on his
farm a goose that has been in the
possession of Ids family for forty' years.

Herman Hentor leaves Monday for
Slock bridge, where he has accepted a
position in the Commercial bank of that
village.

Hie juroVs for the October term of
court were discharged from farther
duty Monday. The jurors each served
four half days.

A very neat iron fence has just been

erected along the south lot line of the

rectory of the Church of Our Lidy of
the Sacred Heart.

Several from this village went to
Ypsilanti yesterday to witness the
“shooting” of an oil well, but as the
contractors failed in getting the nitro-

glycerin as they had anticipated, the
work was not done

Congressman Townsend in a recent
letter to tho Standard gives expression

of his gratitude to his friends in this
community for efforts on his behalf in
the recent election and fully appreci-
ates their kindness.

Ooorge Aprill of Scio this year is do-

ing an immense business with his cider

mill and jelly factory. He is daily
turning out from 2,100 to .‘l, 00 gallons of

cider. From 100 to 1,000 bushels of ap-

ples are deliver ml to his mill daily.

The Michigan Telephone Co. have on
the ground here five large rolls of cable

to replace the wires strung along Main
stre t of the village. Manager Dunn of
the exchange here informs Thq Htaud-
aad that tho work will be started at
once.

Hy order of tho Fourth Assistant
Postmaster-General the rural carriers
will not make a delivery on Thanks-
giving day. Tho postofllce, on that day
will close at 9 o’clock, a. m., and will re-

main closed until ti o’clock, p. m., stand-

ard time.

On complaint of Marshal Woods, the
Ypsilanti man, who created so much dis-

turbance on the streets hero the even-

ing of November 2, was taken Monday
to the court of Justice, J. I*. Wood, where
he paid a line of $10 and $7.10 for his
hilarious time.

Christ Koch of Lima who is construct-
ing the barn on the Allen farm in that
townslnp ' had the frame raised last
Thursday. Thu workof framing the heavy

timbers had been so well done that every

pice was placed in proper position with-

out a mishap of any kind.

Editor G. C.Ktimson of tho Standard
has so far recovered his health that he

is able to walk down street and greet
his many friends.

Eliza M. Graham, Manchester, has
sold to Jidin Kcclan, Sylvan, seven acres

of south cud of e l of w‘, section 10,

Sylvan township, $121;

A number of the friends of Miss
Margaret Schwikerath met at her home
Friday evening of last week and gave
her a novelty shower.

Call and examine all (he newest shades.

MILLER SISTER. ;
__ X

***>u»******i*n irjnimawMMMMV Taai* fc-ravr** •< * '•fc*'*****'**

KKirK'*** » *****K****i«r.r„r.****R

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
in. . .....

'’“r boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, il we
I 1,1 Hiim if you purchase a roadv-madc one. are "ell a".»reo
P PeriorJty made-to-order clothing. Why not be 4as careful about

f of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fft to.
[^'trusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

ouUn the latest of style.
) 51' grade tailoring for tho boy is part of our business. W e charg

lces for such work, too.

DO ••,7,

..... »

J, J. R AF TREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING, j

Wo have much to he thankful for, and
tho President appoints Thursday, No-

vember 21, as the day for giving ex-
pression to our gratitude.

Michael.!. Lehman and wife, of Ann
Arbor, have sold to Isabel H. Sickles

of (i rid lot County, 120 acres in sections

II and 2:1, township of Lyndon, for
$1,000.

Hew I’. II. I’ohly of tho Four Mile Like
Evangelical church, will occupy the
pulpit of the Trinity Mission Evangeli-

cal church. Grand River avenue, Detroit,

next Sunday.

There are seven distinct departments

each with its own dean, at the Univer-

sity of Michigan. A women's dean in,
the literary department is also a mem-
ber of the Faculty.

Mrs. Tallinan, mother of Mesdaiues
Simon Winslow and ('has. Jeuks, died
this morning at the home of S. Winslow,

in Lima. For years Mrs. Tallinan was a
resident of Sharon.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul's church will hold a shadow social
Tuesday evening, November 29, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Jensen

on South Main street.

John Daley, of Sylvan, loft at the
Standard olliee a few days ago two
potatoes known as the Pride of the
Valley, that would make a good meal
for live or six ordinary persons.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Baptist

church will serve a chicken pie supper

in the church parlors on Saturday night

of this week. Supper will be served
from 5 o’clock until all are served.

The Standard ’ correspondents will
please forward their items Monday of
next week, as tho paper will be pub-
lished on Wednesdaj, so that the olliee

force can observo'Thauksgiving Day.

William Buss, of Freedom, died Mon-

day evening of heart failure, aged about

U2 years. Tho funeral services were
held this’moruing at 10 o'clock at his
late residence, Rev. Paul Irion offici-

ating. ----------------------- - ‘ '

The Michigan crop report for the
month of October shows the condition
of the wheat in the state to be good.
The potato© crop was very large, while

the harvest of clover seed will only

average 40.

Married, Wednesday. morning, Novem-

ber 10, 1904, at the Church of Our Lady
nf tho Sacred Heart, by tho pastor,
Rov. Fr. Consldine, Miss Margaret
Schwikerath to Mr. Frederick Clar’',

both of this village.

The B & B band will give another of
their popular concerts at tho opera
house, Tuesday evening, November 29.
Let everybody turn out and show their
appreciation of this organizat ion. There
is not another village of its size in the

state, that has a band that will equal
equal the one that wo have here.

Tommy MeXamary was at Williamstou
last Friday and Saturday where he sold
a line driving horse. Tommy says that
he can condole with these who had their

pockets picked at the football game Sat-

urday in Ann Arbor, as he had a like ex-

perience in that city a year or so ago

while attending a football gauio.

A Thanksgiving service will be held in

the Methodist church next Sunday
evening. There will be songs, recita-
tions and addresses by the boys and
girls. Occuring on the Sunday preced-

ing the general thanksgiving it will lx*

a tilting preparation for the latter ser-

vice. Everybody is cordially invited.

The present open season for quail has

proved the scarcity of the birds in no
uncertain manner, according to Lansing

huntsmen. They say it is t he same over
almost the entire state and believe that

a determined effort should lie put forth

at the next legislative session to have

quail shooting prohibited fur a number
of years.

Pickpockets seem to have done a
thriving business in Ann Arbor lust Sat-

urday among those who were in atten-
dance at the football gauio. Fifteen in
the crowd from Hagiuajv contributed
unwittingly to tho crooks, between
$400 and $100. Home of tho Choalsea
visitor were relieved of thoir surplus
cash and jewelry.

A young clergyman not far from
Cholsea was given this conundrum to
answer: “Why did not Moses build a
fire in the Ark?” After considering the
problem seriously for several moments
Hie young divine said he vas not able
to answer the question. 1 he reason for

Moses not building the lire in the Ark
is because he was not there.

CLOAKS^SUITS

John G. Wagner of Lima will dispose
of tho personal property on his promises

near Jerusalem, at public auction on

Wednesday, November 23. Commencing
at 10 o'clock consisting of horses, cows,

young cuttle, hogs, farming tools, hay
and grain. Lunch and hot coffee will
be served at noon. F. D. Merithew will
bo the auctioneer and Ed. Beach will
act as clerk.

At the coming session of tho legisla-

turo tuc state association of trained
nurses will seek to have their status
legally established by the enactment of

a law requiring registration. Secretary

Baker of tho state board of health has

responded to a request for his views by

approving the plan, provided it would
not prevent anyone from treating his or

her sick relatives and friends.

The Michigan Central continues to
have trouble with car thieves. Their
work is confined to a large extent be-
tween Jackson and Ann Arbor. They
recently broke into a ear near the lat-

ter city, stole a- number of overcoats
and a quantity of dress goods. They
covered their tracks skillfully and were
mUeS away before tho robbery was dis-
covered. As tho authorities are anxious

to land the thieves they refuse to say

much about the matter.

PRICE, $15.00.

We illustrate here a few of the many new stylish
womens and childrens garments shown in our

Cloak and Suit Department.

In every detail of fabric, cut and finish there is
depicted the highest type of excellence.

You can find here the up-to-
date city styles at an actual
saving of from 25 to 33 per
cent from city prices.

One ladies’ cut shows a
27 inch coat now in
stock, in all colors,
retails at $10.00.

A second ladies’ cut shows a three
quarter length, retailed by us at
$15.00. Good materials, carefully
tailored, perfect in fit.

CHILDRENS’ DEPARTMENT.

We are showing a very
complete assortment of

Misses,' Childrens’ and
Infants’

GARMENTS
in price from $1.50 to
$10.00

ASK TO SEK THIiM.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

DYSPEPSIA CURE
'DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tk* 1 1 .00 bottlo contain* 2H times the trial sit*, which **11* for 50 *
PBIPARID ONLY AT TM* LABORATORY OR

E. C. D#WITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO, tit
sz sm^soisr.

THE MARKETS.
Chflaea buyers offer today, the follow

ng prices:

Wheat, red or white .......... $101 to 1 10
Oats
Kye .................. ....
Beaus .............................

Clover seed ..............
Live Beef Cattle ........ .

Veal Calves ..............
Live Hogs ...............
Lambs ...................
Chickens, spring .........
Fowls ....................
Potatoes .................
Onions .............................

Butter ...................
Eggs ....................

:io 32
71 to HO

I 80
7 10

2‘ to 3‘
5 to 11

4 10
8 to 05i 07

07
20 to 25

40
10
2*2

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a media
cine of great value. The "teaH” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
in a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and It never disappoints.

“I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores couered
my body. I seemed beyond cure. B.
B. B has made me a perfect well wo-
man. ’

Mich.
Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Berville,

’Taint no use to sit down and whine,
When no fish get tangled In your line;

Hate your hook with a bumble bee,
Amt k>ep taking Rocky MouuiaiuTes.

Glazier & Stlmaon.

A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrle OIL lleols bmns, cuts, wounds
of any sort; cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma; never falls.

For backache and kidney disorders
take Celery King, the tonic-laxative. It
will relieve you very quickly, for Celery
King is the great cure for backache as
well as headache.

A GURU TIUXU.
If is said that nothing is sure except

death and taxes, but that, is not alto
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption Is a sure cure for all
lung and throat tronldea. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs, (’. B Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Ya., says
“1 had a severe case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything 1 heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery then cured me
ahsiilutely.” It’s infallible for croup,
whixqdng cotigli, grip, pneumonia ami
consumption. Try 4t. It’s guaranteed
by Glazier A Stlmson druggist. Trial
bottles free. Regular size* 50c, |l. 00.

V

A GOOD COMPLEXION.
“Sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks re-

stored by using DeWItl’s Little Early
Risers,” so writes 8. P. Moore, of Nacog-
doches, Texas. A certain cure for bil-
iousness, constipation, etc. Small pill—
easy to take— easy to act. Sol i by
Glazier A Stlmson.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Sunday and Monday, November 20*21

Ismail Howe’s Mow Pictures.

Prices, 16, 26, 36, 60.

Wednesday, November 23

HOSELLE KNOTT
HAYK YOO Jk

SORE
THROAT?

Don’t let It run on— it may prove
daugorou*. Go to your drag-

: gist and aifc for

TONSIUNE.
TUI0HIL1NE i* the greateat throat
remedy on earth. Ton.siltne not only
cure* Buro Throats of all kind*, very
quickly, but la a positive, never-fall-
ing and speedy cure for Sore Mouth,
Hoarseness and Quinsy.

It’s the stitch In time.

25 and 50 cents at all drogglst*.
TOT TO mi LI If B 00. CANTON, O.

COUSIN KATE.
Prices, 25, 50. 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Thanksgiving. Nov. 25.

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER,

Price, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Friday, November 26.

In The Suwanee River,

Prices, 25, 35, 50, 75.

M

fa. Mt ii*"-


